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WORKING FOR SCALE 

Texan delivers taste of Gulf to Ie 
Local woman in 
legal limbo after 
breath:.test lull BY INDIA MORROW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A "shrimpy" piece of Texas 
came to Iowa Thesday. 

Parked next to the Dairy 
Queen, 526 S . Riverside 
Drive, Steve Fabian and his 
white semi. full of seafood 
attracted more than 200 cus
tomers - in one day. 

Fabian, 50, the owner of 
Fabian Seafood in Galve
ston, has been trucking 
fresh seafood to Iowa City 
since 1977. 

Blue coolers full of fresh 
shrimp - his best' seller -
and blue crab meat, crawfish, 
and red napper were lined 
up outside the back of the 
refrigerated truck. 

Standing under an awning 
to protect the coolers from 
the heat of the sun, Fabian 
explained the price signs. 

"The smaller the number 
of shrimp, the bigger the size 
of the shrimp," he said, as he 
shooed away a few flies 
attracted by the smell of fish. 

Fabian has been parking 
his truck at th Dairy Queen 
for more than 25 years with 
permission from franchise 
owner Angie McWame. 

"He stopped by one day and 
asked to set up here, and 
because he had all his creden
tials, I figured, 'Why not?' " 
said McWame, adding that 
she gets free shrimp in 
exchange for the spot. 

McWame's 38-year-old 
daughter, Kim Friese, said 
she has known Fabian since 
she was 9. Currently a co
owner of Devotay, 117 N. 
Linn St., Friese uses his 
shrimp at her restaurant. 

Fabian gets his shrimp 
from boats on the coast of 
Texas, and he packs it on ice 
to transport it north 
overnight. He also sells 
seafood in Minnesota, Wis
consin, Oklahoma, minois, 
Indiana, North and South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, 
and, of course, 'Dlxas. 

Traveling to Iowa 10 
times a year tween April 
ana November, Fabian's 
company notifies customers 
when the fish will arrive by 
postcard - which also 
serves a a discount card 
allowing customers 30 cents 
off each pound of afood. 

SEE FISH, PAGE 6 
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Anne WebbeklngfThe Daily Iowan 
Steve Fabian opens a cooler full of fresh fish In the parking near the Dairy Queen on Riverside 
Drive. Fabian has traveled to Iowa City from Galveston, Texas, since 1977 to sell his fish. Some 
patrons said they have been buying fish from him for decades. 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

On Jan . 8, one drink 
brought Adrienne Denniger a 
large amount of grief. 

After finishing a Long 
Island iced tea at the Hilltop 
Lounge, 110 N. Dodge St., the 
North Liberty resident got 
into her car and started driv
ing three blocks to her 
father's house when the 25-
year-old UI graduate was 
pulled over by the police . 
After two breath tests and a 
trip to the police station, 
Denniger was charged with 
operating a vehicle under the 
influence. 

As a result of her OWl, Den
niger was forced to give up her 
driver's license for six months 
and acquire legal services. 

In the subsequent months, 
she lost her job and her car, 
had to pay hundreds of dollars 
in legal costs, and had to rely 
on friends and family to get 
her children, ages ~ and 1, to 
the doctor. 

All ofthis happened without 
her ever pleading guilty, being 
convicted, or setting foot in a 
courtroom. 

Denniger's case is one of 17 
cases that were put on hold 
until the Iowa Supreme 
Court reviews 6th District 
Court Associate Judge 
Stephen Gerard's March 28 
ruling stating that evidence 

from the DataMaster cdm -
the breath-testing device 
used by area law-enforce
ment agencies - is inadmis
sible in court because officers 
had not received adequate 
training and were not using 
the device properly. 

The state fil ed a briefMon
day claiming that the District 
Court erred in suppressing 
the results of the breath 
tests, a move that leads one 
step closer to the processing 
of the cases. 

"The 17 cases are stayed 
until the Supreme Court 
rules on the case," said Mary 
Ta bor, the director of the 
Criminal Appeals Division in 
the Iowa Attorney General's 
Office, adding that s he 
expects the ruling to come 
down in early fall. 

"To me, it does n't see m 
right," Denniger said. "They 
shouldn't be able to do that.· 

She said she is confused by 
the entire process. 

"I never pleaded guilty, but 
with their appeals process, it 
seems like they took away my 
rights for a speedy trial," she 
said, adding that the deferral 
and delay of the case forced 
her to pay for legal services 
since January. "It's been very 
difficult.· 

SEE LEGAL LIMBO, PAGE 6 

Saurabh Das/Asi;oci:lted 
A U.S. soldier moves through an alley during a raid for 
weapons in Baghdad on Tuesday. , ;.,: 
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Iraqi sniper kills Gl' 
as sweep continues 

From political asylum to aiding others Man files 
BY JOHAN BERGENAS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Asma Taha was grunted polit
ical asylum in the United tate 
after living und r a death thrent 
in her native udan. And now, in 
Iowa ity, sh is devoted to help
ing lmmigrunts start n w lives 
in their new community. 

Toha, 55, coordinates the 
Even Start Proj ct at the 
Pheasant Neighborhood ' nter, 
which offi rs Immigrants Eng
lish 3S 3 Srcond Language 
classes, workshop on job 

arch 8 and applications, and 
advice on bridging cultural gnps 
between th ir home countries 
and America. 

Thha said sh derives much of 
her strength and willingne to 
help oth rs fTOm h r fother, Mah
moud Muhammad Taho, who 
w executed hy th nuthoritnri
an udan regint in 1985. he 
describ B him as a mnn who 
advocated equality and rights for 
women and minoriU in SudlUl 
nnd ordently oppos d x dis
crimination. 

"My father mnd m stronger, 
mom persisi.cnt, and more con-

WEATHER 

1 86 ~C 

! 59 IIC 

Mostly cloudy, 
breezy, 30% 
chance of rain 

.. 

. Anne WebbeklngfThe Dally Iowan 
Asma Taha pOints out her home country, Sudan, on the map In 
her o"lI:e. She cama to tha United States aHar her father was 
executed and now works with Immigrants In Iowa City. 

cemcd and sensitive to human 
and civil rights,~ Taha said. 

A Sudanese criminal court 
charged her father with under
mining. Opposing the Constitu
tion, he was hanged - an 
attempt by the regime to 
silence political dissent - after 
refusing to recant, she srod. 

A GOOD WALK 

The regime , led by 
Muhamad Gaafur al-Nimeiry, 
was overthrown in 1985 and a 
coalition government was 
established the following year. 
Under the new regime, Taha 

SEE TAHA, PAGE 6 

Sean McCarty of Brown Deer Golf Course teed off 
one of his dreams - playing at the U.S. Open. 
S story. pag 12 
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2nd suit 
on leaves 
after birth 

BY SARA STRAIN 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A UI employee filed a class
action lawsuit against the UI 
and the state Board of Regents 
TuesdllY in federal court for 
denying him prod lea'{e follow
ing the birth of his daughter in 
November 2002. 

David Johnson, a clerk in the 
Registrar's Office, is suing "on 
behalf of all male persons who 
have been, who are, or may in the 
future become biological fathers." 

Johnson's su it claims the 
Parental Leave Policy is dis
criminatory toward biological 

SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE 6 

BY DANIEL WIWAMS 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - A sniper shot 
and killed a U.S. soldier here 
near midnight Monday as 
American forces raided houses 
in Baghdad and other cities as 
part of an operation designed 
to halt continued attacks 
against U.S. soldiers. 

In an apparent shift of tac
tics Tuesday, anti-American 
insurgents fired on the 
mayor's office and courthouse 
in Fallujah and at a police sta
tion in Khaldiyah. The attacks 
on civilian installations could 
be a sign that Iraqis who coop
erate with Americans have 
become targets, U.S. military 
officials said. 

"Anyone they think is help
ing with that change, they are 
going to try to intimidate, and 
it won't work," Col. David 
Perkins, the commander of 
troops near Fallujah, told 
reporters. 

Fallujab and Khaldiyab are 

STATE CLOSES LOCAL DAYCARE 

in the arc of towns and cities to 
the north and west of Bagbdad 
where armed resistance to tbe 
U.S. occupation has been 
fiercest. They have been tar
geted in the 3-day-old Opera
tion Desert Scorpion by U.S. 
troops, an effort to swarm 
trouble spots, round up sus
pected "subversives," and col
lect weapons. On Tuesday, 
U.S. forces detained more than 
400 suspects, including 156 in 
Baghdad and more than 200 in 
the northern city of Kirkuk. 
They also confiscated rifles, 
rocket-propelled grenades, 
machine guns, and explosives. 

U.S. officials have largely 
played down the violence in 
central Iraq, attributing it to 
scattered remnants of Saddam 
Hussein loyalists and common 
criminals. L. Paul Bremer m, 
the American civilian adm1nis
trator in Iraq, said Thesday be 
had issued an order making it 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 6 
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Coralville's Cornerstone Christian School loses its 
chlldcare facility after the state finds 20 violations. 
See story, page 2 
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Hearing on Muslim group delayed 
BY ASHLEY HOFFMAN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

A UI court-issued remedy 
regarding allegations that the UI 
Muslim Student Association held 
unfair elections has been post
poned until the fall semester, 
when the Student Judicial Court 
will begin a new session. 

A continuance was granted by 
Phillip Jones, the university's 
vice president for Student Ser
vices, because the May 13 trial 
date fell during finals week. 

. Five members of the MusliJp 
Student Association submitted a 
complaint form to Student Judicial 
Court on May 5, claiming the 
group violated both the UI Student 
Government constitution and the 
constitution of the organization 
itself during election proceedings. 
They claim executive members 
allowed absentee voting at off-cam
pus locations, "secret--voting," and 
improper notification of members 
about nominees and voting times. 

"Voting was held on numerous 
days, when it should have been 
held on one," said Sbadia Igram, a 
UI senior and group member who 
submitted the complaints. "Nomi
nee announcements should've 
been made by the election com
mittee, and they weren't. 

"We wanted to begin fair elec
tions, the democratic way," Igram 
said, adding that she trusted all 
members to act in accordance 
with the constitution. Igram was 
on the committee that wrote the 
asaociation's constitution. 

AB a result of the continuance, 
the group is not allowed to hold 
official meetings, nor may any 
member officially act on behalf 
of the association this summer. 
All assets allocated to the group 
by the UI have also been frozen. 

Aman Aminzay, the president 
of the association, Yasmeen 
Khan, the secretary, and Junaid 
Khan, the external-relations offi
cer, could not be reached for com
ment. Umar Ansari, the activities 

officer, declined to comment. 
The plaintiffs in the case will 

decide whether to proceed with 
their complaints in the fall. 

According to court documents, 
in an e-mail to Nathan Russell, 
the chief justice of the Student 
Judicial Court, Aminzay proposed 
that the hearing be rescheduled to 
a later date to rurommodate con
flicts with academic obligations. 

The court unanimously denied 
the continuance, saying the court 
still had the responsibility to hear 
the case, as the UISG constitu
tion calls for "fair and expeditious 
hearings at all times of the year," 
Russell said. He said he felt the 
group had adequate time to pre
pare defense statements, and 
with a membership of 150, they 
could have found one member to 
represent the association. 

Jones then granted an appeal for 
the continuance denial, "not based 
on the substance of the case, but 
based on the timing of it," he said 

However, neither the court nor 

the plaintiffs were aware thllt 
Jones had granted a continuance, 
and the session was held as 
planned. All p1aintiflS were present, 
but no member from the Muslim 
Student Association was present. 

"The plaintiffs did demon
strate that the group held unfair 
elections," Russell said, adding 
that because Jones granted a 
continuance, the court never 
rendered a fonnal decision. "The 
fact that Phillip Jones granted a 
continuance because the bearing 
was during finals week estab
lishes a strange precedent." 

Igram was also disappointed 
with Jones'decision, but she com
mended UISG for its swiftness in 
attempting to deal with the issue. 
She plans to withdraw her mem
bership from the group this fall, 
but doesn't regret bringing her 
complaints forward. 

"I wanted everything to be out 
in the Qpen and factual," she said. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER ASHLEY HOffMAN AT: 
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Coralville daycare agrees to close down 
BY STACEY ROSSMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Officials at Coralville's Corner
stone Christian School have 
agreed to close their daycare by 
June 23 despite the school's origi-

• nal plan to appeal the Iowa 
Department of Human Services' 
finding of20 childcare violations. 
, "Religious freedom is carefully 
:guarded in our country, but you 
• cannot use religious freedom as a 
! ~Id to opemte an unsafe child
~ care facility," said human-services 
spokesman Roger Munns of the 

· potential appeal, adding that he 
had recei ved reports that the 
'Thbernacle Baptist Church, which 
runs the daycare, would appeal the 
order to close based on religious 

freedom. "We would prefer to have 
voluntary compliance." 

The school's lawyer, Rex 
SparlUin of the Christian Law 
Association in Seminole, Fla., 
said, "The church has decided to 
obey the denial and will not 
appeal the determination." 

The school, which opened in 
1997, was not considered a day
care until it began to care for 
more than 14 students before 
and after school - at which 
point it was required to meet 
the human-services regulations 
for a cbildcare facility. Based on 
the human services' eight visits 
to the school between Septem
ber 2002 and May 21, however, 
these requirements were not 
met, the agency said. 

VI expands teachers' 
worlds in workshops 

BY JOHAN BERGENAS 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Teachers from across Iowa are 
attending an annual UI work
shop this week to learn how to 
teach, develop, and revamp cur
ncu1a about the Middle East. 

For more than a decade, the 
tnternational Programs Summer 
lnstitute for Teachers has been 
ieeking to inform K-12 teachers 
1)n a different area every year. 
ifhis year, the program's goal is to 
increase the understanding of the 
Middle East, said Rex Honey, a 
YI professor of geography and 
the workshop's facilitator. 
- "A person 1iving in the 21st cen
tury should have an understanding 
of how the world works," he said, 
Mding that the program has been 
very successful over the years. 
~ who have attended earlier 
lYorkshops oo.Africa, human rights, 
aDd world trade have shared posi
tive experiem!S, he said 
:. This program features presen
tations by numerous guest speak-.. 

ers, sessions about the importance 
of incorporating the Middle East 
in school curricula, and exposure 
to cultural facets of the Middle 
East, including food and customs. 

Middle East expert Audrey 
Shabbas spoke 'fuesday about 
Middle Eastern geography and 
recommended teaching strate
gies when delivering Middle 
East-related material. She has 
conducted workshops about the 
Middle East since 1965 and is the 
director of the Arab World and 
Islamic Resources organization. 

Shabbas said that many U.S. 
textbooks tend to give a one-sided 
description of countries being 
"bad guys" or "good guys." Syria 
is one such example, as it is por
trayed in U.S. news media as a 
"bad guy" because of the U.S. gov
ernment's claims that it might 
possess weapons of mass destruc
tion, she said. In contrast, Shab
bas said, Syria was seen as a 
"good 'guy" during the 1991 Per
sian Gulf War because of its sup
port for the United States. 

An evaluation by human-serv
ices childcare consultant Kathy 
Robinson-Kramer said the 
school's staff of five was not large 
enough or well-enough trained to 
watch the 40 students, whose 
ages range from 2 to 12. The eval
uation also found that school 
employees were not trained in 
first aid, CPR, or child-abuse 
reporting. 

Also among listed violations 
is the lack of comprehensive 
emergency-contact information 
on 34 students and lack of any 
information on 22 students. 
Also listed was the lack of doc
umented authorization for 
emergency medical treatment 
in the case of 24 students. 

Yet another recorded violation 

was the lack of barriers to pro
tect children in the play yard 
from a large ditch of concrete 
and scrap metal that runs par
allel to an active train track and 
a storm-retention pond. 

Students' parents were noti
fied of the human-services' 
denial to grant a license on 
June 6 and were told that the 
childcare resource and referral 
agency for Johnson County is 
prepared to help them find 
alternative childcare facilities. 

"They will not continue the 
daycare, but they will continue 
the school ," Sparklin said. 
"The church looks forward to 
continue to cooperate." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER STACEY ROSSMAN Al: 

STACEY-ROSSMAN@UIOWA.EDU 

Laura LangdonlThe Daily Iowan 
Audrey Shabbas, an expert on the Middle East, speaks on Tuesday at 
the International Programs Summer Institute to a group of teachers. 

During her presentation, 
Shabbas encouraged teachers 
to use visual aids in explaining 
to their students that most 
people who are Muslims don't 
live in the Middle East. 

Judith Stephens-Wilson, a 
teacher at Valley Southwoods 
Freshman High School in West 
Des Moines, said she appreciated 
Shab~' ideas on visualizations of 
the Muslim world, adding that she 
bas long been struggling to convey 

this material to her students. 
"[The workshop] makes me a 

better teacher because I under
stand things better," she said. 

Shabbas said sM believes this 
workshop attracts teachers because 
of the CUITeIlt U.S. involvement in 
the Mlddle East, the enrollment of 
many Muslim students in Ameri
can schools, and the simple desire to 
be better informed about the region. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER JoNAN BERGENAS AT: 
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Mexican restaurant progressing after delay 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

• It won't be long until aficiona
tios of Mexican cuisine in Iowa 
City can say hola to a new place 
k grab some grub. 

Although construction at Los 
Portales, 1402 S. Gilbert St., was 
halted four weeks because of a lack 
bfbuildingpennits and arclritectur
al plans, things are now running 
~ said Jann Ream, the city 
~assi.stant. 
, me construction) was stopped 
for a small period of time," she 
said, adding that during that time 

the business had not been issued a 
permit for work on the interior. 
"But now it's progressing like any 
normal business would be." 

In addition, arclritectural plans 
had not been submitted to the city's 
Housing and Inspection Services. 

When restaurant officials later 
applied for the permit, the location 
did w. have enoogb fixtures in the 
men's batJmon to quaJi1Y fir anoffi
cial permit. Since then, 00wever, all 
paperwork has been submitted, 
inspections have been completed, 
and fixtures were added, Ream said 

An interior building permit 
was issued April 22 by the city, 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal e)(perimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would.require that 
participants come to the cliniC a minimum of .8-1 0 times including some 
hospital stays. PartiCipants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pili. 

o Ali study-related exams and hospital e)(penses will be provided. 
o Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
FollowwlII at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen·followwlll@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of ObstetriCS and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 ~ 

and development has resumed. 
As of now, Joe Mendez, the 

general contractor for the project, 
said he is pushing for a July 4 
grand opening for Los Portales. 

"We're going to try really hard 
to get the building done in time," 
said Skip Anderson, a subcontrac
tor on the project. "But it will prob

'ably be a little later than that." 
The exterior of Los Portales is 

nearly finished, except for some 
concrete that needs to be poured 
on the outside, Anderson said. 

Major tasks yet to be completed 
in the restaurant's interior include 
painting, tiling, and carpeting, 

along with putting final touches 
on the electricity and plumbing. 

Mendez said that besides per
mit problems, delays were also 
caused by the workers' meticu
lous attention to detail. 

"It wasn't really money. It wasn't 
really anything else. They are just 
making this place special," he said 
"Everything is going great, and we 
are taking the time to do it right." 

Los Portales is co-owned by 
Alvero Billalpando and Antonio 
Pachecu, who also own the Can
cUn restaurant in Coralville. 
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Suspect charged ~oney and threatening to kill him .~ he 
. . did not comW, records show. The victim 

Vincent Charles Allen, 37, 716 N. alleged~sustalnedminorinjuriesafterhe 
D~buque St'" was charged Tuesday was struck wi\tl a board and knod<ed \() 
with robbery 10 the first degree stem- .. 
ming from an alleged May 28 incident the ground ~fter a brief struggle With the 
at the Crowded Closet. s~ ~hce records show. .' 

Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Lord said 'Theres always a pos~lbllity. that 
he did not know the circumstances somebody would have additional Infor· 
surrounding the arrest, saying only mationthat hasn't been made available 10 
that the arrest happened at the sus- us," lord said, speaking on wtry the case 
pect's residence at 5:17 p.m. is still classified as an open investigation. 

A man reported that he was attacked Allen Is being held at the Johnson 
around 5:30 a.m. on May 28 while drop- County Jail on a $25,000 cash bond. 
ping off donations at the 1213 Gilbert First-degree robbery is a Class B felony 
Court business by a man demanding his punishable tty 25 years in pnson. 

POLICE LOG 
AlvIn Perry, 40, 1906 Broadway Apt. 19, was charged Tuesday with domes
tic assault, interference with official acts, and public intOxication. Perry 
allegedly hit his wife in the face with a closed fist Monday night, causing 
swelling, records show. The incident took place at 2005 Taylor SI., but Perry 
was arrested at 1213 Hollywood Blvd. The charge is a serious misdemeanor 
punishable with one year in prison and a $1000 fine. 

Bruce Leo Karst, 31, of Colombia Heights, Minn., was charged WIth interference 
with official acts causing injury June 11 . Court records show that Karst was alleged
ly involved in a vehicle collision, became argumentative when he received hls cita
tion, and grabbed the ticket book out Of Iowa City police Sgt Mike Brotherton's 
hand. As he was being arrested, Kal'3t allegedly began struggling with Brotherton 
and another officer. Both officel'3 suffered minor injuries. 

SIephen l. Edwards, 31, of Iowa City was sentenced Tuesday to 42 months in prison 
for unlawful possession of a fi~rm. On March 28, Edwards pleaded guilty to a too
eral charge. The sentence was handed dOWn by U.S. Distrd Court JOOge Ronakl 
Longstaff, who also ordered Edwards to serve a two-year 1efm of supeMied ~. 

t 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??1 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided_ 

For more information, please call: 
338·5552 (local) or (866) 338·5552 (toll free) 
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Dean demands probe of Bush 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTIC, Iowa - Former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean 
called 'fuesday for an independ
ent probe of President Bush's jus
tification for la\lIlching an attack 
on Iraq, arguing that Bush mis
led the country and Congress 
can't be trusted to find the truth 

"I think the president owes 
' this country an explanation 
because what the president said 
was not entirely truthful, and 
he needs to explain why that 
was," said Dean in an interview 
with the Associated Press . 

He pointed to a series of 
assertions made by administra
tion figures about the presence 
of weapons of mass destruction 
in Iraq and the danger that 
regime posed - claims, he said, 
that were made knowing they 
weren't true. 

"We need a thorough look at 
what really happened going 
into Iraq ,· Dean said. "It 
appears to me that what the 
president did was make a deci
sion to go into Iraq sometime in 
early 2002, or maybe even late 
2001, and then try to get the 
justification afterward." 

In the interview, Dean 
argUed that a Republican Con
gress has not shown the will to 

Charlie Melbergall/Associated Press 
Democrallc presldenllal hopeful Howard Dean talks with Donna Clothier of Harlan, Iowa, following 
a town- hall meeting on Tuesday in Atlantic. 

challenge a popular GOP pres
ident, and be said an inde
pendent inquiry is needed. 

"No one is going to trust a right
wing Congress to do this," said Dean. 
He was vague on row an independ-

ent inquiry would be structured. "It's 
not clear to me; the special-pro!ElCU.
tor statute has expired," he said. 

AMA comes out for Destroy downloaders' 
computers, Hatch says cloning for research 

BY UNDSEY TANNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - The American 
Medical Association endorsed 
cloning for research purposes 
'fuesday, putting the nation's 
largest organization of doctors 
officially at odds with the Bush 
adm.inistration. 

The policy, adopted without 
debate at the AMA's annual 
meeting, says cloning for 
research purposes is ethical. But 
the policy allows doctors who 
oppose the practice to refuse to 
perform it. 

The measure does not support 
reproductive cloning and is strong 
in its call for proper oversight. 

This is the first time the 
260,OOO-member AMA has taken 
a position on what is known as 
therapeutic cloning. 

The Bush administration 
opposes 'all cloning, research or 
reproductive, and the U.S. House 
earlier this year passed a White 
House-backed ban on any form of 
the practice. 

"The AMA i not bucking the 
president," said Dr. Michael 
Goldrich, the incoming chairman 
of the committee that drafted the 
cloning report. "The AMA is giv
ing guidance to physicians." 

The proposal focused on a lab
oratory procedure designed to 
create human embryos for their 
stem cells, which are master 
cells that can potentially grow 
into any type of human ti88ue. 
Scientists believe uch cells 

NATION 

Iowa lands $20 million 
for homeland security 

DES MOINES (AP) - The U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security 
has awarded Iowa a $20.3 million 
grant to respond to threats and pro
tect its assets. 

The grant will be administered by 
the Iowa Emergency Management 
Division. It will provide $17.6 million 
for first-responder preparedness. 

The remaining $2.3 million will be 
used to pay for Increased security at 
rail bridges In Clinton and Fort 
Madison during the war In Iraq and 
for future periods of heightened 
threat. 

Eighty percent of the first-respon
der grant will go to local govern
ments for planning, training, and 
equipment to Improve the ability to 
respond to homeland-security and 
other emergencies. The remaining 
20 percent will be used for statewide 
homeland-security Initiatives, such 
as Improved communications and 
computer security. 

Iowa Homeland Security Adviser 
Eilen Gordon will work with a coun
cil of the state's lir9t responders to 
determine if the funds should be dis
tributed on a county or regional 
basiS. 

The state's aliocatlon plan for local 
governments must be completed 
within the next 30 to 45 days. 

could someday be used to treat a 
wide range of human diseases. 

Such embryos could theoreti
cally develop into a human if 
implanted in a woman's uterus. 
But the embryos are destroyed in 
the laboratory when the stem 
cells are taken. 

University of Pennsylvania 
bioethicist Art Caplan said the 
AMA may have been embold
ened to endorse the prl,lCedure 
because of recent research chal
lenging whether such early 
embryos could ever develop into 
human life. 

lIJ'he AMA is conservative, and 
it knows this is a controversial 
subject,' Caplan said. "What it's 
saying is there's enough hope 
here for finding cures that we 
have to speak out." 

The proposal received wide 
BUpport from doctors and med
ical groups at the meeting, 
including the American Society 
for Reproductive Medicine. A 
National Academy of Sciences 
panel last year also said cloning 
for research should be allowed. 

Opponents, however, likened 
the procedure to abortion. 

Calling it medically ethical is 
"totally inappropriate . .. when a 
nwnber of us believe that buman 
beings start with two cells, • said Dr. 
John McMahon ofHelena, Mont. 

In other action 'fuesday, the 
AMAalso adopted a policy against 
allowing drug~mpany represen
tatives to observe procedures in 
the examining room unless the 
patient has given consent. 

BY TED BRIDIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
chairman of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee said Tues
day he favors s!eveloping new 
technology to remotely 
destroy the computers of peo
ple who illegally download 
music from the Internet. 

The surprise remarks by 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
during a hearing on copyright 
abuses represent a dramatic 
escalation in the frustrating 
battle by industry executives 
and lawma}t.ers in Washing
ton against illegal music 
downloading. 

During a discussion on 
methods to frustrate computer 
users who illegally exchange 
music and movie mes over the 
Internet, Hatch asked tech
nology executives about ways 
to damage computers involved 
in such file trading. Legal 
experts have said any such 
attack would violate federal 
anti-hacking laws. 

"No one is interested in 
destroying anyone's computer," 
replied Randy Saaf ofMediaDe
fender Inc., a secretive Los 
Angeles company that builds 
technology to disrupt music 
downloads. One technique 
deliberately downloads pirated 
material very slowly so other 
users can't. 

'Tm interested," Hatch inter
rupted. He said damaging 
~omeone's computer "may be 

the only way you can teach 
somebody about copyrights." 

The senator, a composer 
who earned $18,000 last year 
in songwriting ro'yalties, 
acknowledged Congress 
would have to enact an 
exemption for copyright own
ers from liability for daml,\g
ing computers. He endorsed 
technology that would twice 
warn computer users about 
illegal online behavior, "then 
destroy their computers." 

"If we can find some way to 
do this without destroying 
their machines, we'd be inter
ested in hearing about that," 
Hatch said. "If that's the only 
way, then I'm all for destroy
ing their machines . If you 
have a few hundred thousand 
of those, I think people would 
realize" the seriousness of 
their actions, he said. 

"There's no excuse for anyone 
violating copyright laws," 
Hatch said. 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, the com
mittee's senior Democrat, later 
said the problem is serious but 
called Hatch's idea too drastic a 
remedy to be considered. 

"The rights of copyright 
holders need to be protected, 
but some Draconian remedies 
that have been suggested 
would create more problems 
than they would solve," 
Leahy, D-Vt., said in a state
ment. "We need to work 
together to find the right 
answers, and this is not one 
of them." 
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NEWS 

Suit alleges bigotry 
in A&F sales force 

BY DEBORAH KONG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - Aber
crombie & Fitch, the clothing 
chain that promotes a "casual 
classic American" look, has 
been hit with a discrimina
tion lawsuit accusing it of cul
tivating an overwhelmingly 
white sales force. 

When it does hire minorities, 
it channels them to stock room 
and overnight jobs, says the 
lawsuit, which seeks certifica
tion as a class action. 

The lawsuit, filed Monday by 
nine Latino and Asian plain
tiffs, alleges that Abercrombie 
discriminates against blacks, 
Latinos, and Asians. It says 
company policy requires all 
sales people to exhibit an all
white" A&F look." 

Catalogues and store promo
tional materials display models 
who are mostly white, accord
ing to the lawsuit. 

"If you'look at the material it 
puts out, it is cultivating an all
white look," said Thomas 
Saenz, the vice president ofliti
gation at the MexicanAmencan 
Legal Defense and Educational 

and some 22,000 employees 
nationwide. 

Spokesman Tom Lennox 
said Tuesday that Abercrom
bie had not received a copy of 
the lawsuit, and he declined 
to comment on its specifics 
but said the company does 
not discriminate. • 

"As a company that prid~~ 
itself on diversity, we are dis
mayed by the lawsuit and take 
this matter very seriously," lw 
said. "Abercrombie & Fitch 
represents American sty~e. 
America is diverse, and we 
want diversity in our stores." 

One of the plaintiffs, Johan 
Montoya, alleges a Canoga 
Park, Calif., store refused W 
hire him because he is Latino, 
even though be had experience 
working at another store in the 
same mall . 

"It's one of those things I 
never thought would happen 
to me," said Montoya, a st\f
dent at the University ofCali
fornia-Santa Barbara. ·We 
live in a day and age where 
discrimination is looked down 
upon so heavily. It was simply 
absurd." 

F\lIld, one of the attorneys for ................ _____ .., 
the nine Latino and Asian 
plain tiffs. "It is difficult to 
understand why, given that 
their target age demographic is 
even more heavily minority 
than the rest of the population." 

The company, based in New 
Albany, Ohio, targets college 
students with its upscale 
casual clothing. Its Web site 
says it features clothing "that 
~ompliments [sic] the casual 
classic American lifestyle." It 
has approximately 600 stores 
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Editorial 

Vision Iowa ignores rural 
areas that need funding 

State lawmak
ers jeopardized 
Iowa's future by 
refusing to renew 
funding for the 
Community 
Attraction and 
Tourism 
Program as part 

The recently sacked Community 
Attraction and Tourism Program is a 
better model of how to spend funds 

deSignated to improved. 

lion pledge to 
Dubuque's River 
Walk. 

Dubuque is a 
unique example, 
because, unlike 
the Cedar 
Rapids' 

of the state economic-stimulus package. The pro
gram was more integral to Iowa than VlBion Iowa. 
It provided smaller amounts of money for projects 
that were not only situated throughout the state, 
they we~ more essential to the future of the state 
- whereas Vision Iowa created a few bloated 
urban projects that sometimes had no local back
ing. 

The 3-year-old community-attraction program 
has ladled out $36 million in grants for projects 
in communities across the state. 

Its funds helped the residents of Volga, a small 
Clayton County community devastated by flood
ing in 1999, to repair and renovate the historic 
Volga Opera House. This came after nearly a 
dozen homes were razed because of flood damage 
in the town of 300. The Opera House rallied the 
community, giving it hope for a future that the 
.swelling banks of the Volga River threatened to 
~nnihilate. It also gives residents a place to go in 
lhe rural northeastern Iowa counEy. 

Community-attraction funds have literally 
saved Iowa communities. 

While Vision Iowa has accomplished some of 
the same, much of the money goes to Iowa's urban 
areas. Vision Iowa's first grant nearly equaled the 
community-attraction's entire run with a $33 mil-

RiverRun proj
ect, Dubuque 

generated millions in local funding and had over
whelming local support. Cedar Rapids voters 
recently rejected a bond that would have helped 
the city secure requested Vision funds. Dubuque's 
project also sits on the banks of the world-famous 
mighty Mississippi, not the colossal Cedar River. 

Many other projects calling for similarly ambi
tious funding don't have the same backing, neces
sity, nor natural resources to justify the requests. 
Most ask for state-generated funds to be diverted 
to areas already generating money. The future of 
Coralville and Iowa City did not rely on the Iowa 
Child Project, nor has there been a community
wide grass-roots movement calling for an indoor 
rain-forest. While these projects would have cre
ated jobs and possibly generated tourism, they 
aren't the main goals of Vision Iowa. It was creat
ed to enhance the quality of life in Iowa - the 
entire state. Quality of life is considerably higher 
in Iowa City and other urban areas than in com
munities struggling to just survive. 

The community-attraction program did more 
to enhance life in Iowa with less money. Our 
lawmakers' decision will only increase the 
inequities between urban and rural Iowa that 
Vision Iowa helped accentuate. 
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Guest Opinion 
The United States should cease 

promoting a secular civil society as 
the only alternative to a Tallban-like 
theocracy in Iraq. We cannot quell 
the religious yearnings of millions 
of Iraqis merely by fostering 
democracy and capitalism. 

The most effective way to counter 
a theocracy is to promote moderate, 
liberal religious institutions. 

The First Amendment's separa
tion of church and state is not a 
foreign-policy tool; it's a peculiar 
American conception. Just because 
the American government is banned 
from promoting religion within the 
United States does not mean that it 
cannot promote it as part of a civil 
society in Iraq or Afghanistan. 

I know a bit about how receptive 
Shiites (and arguably, also Sunnis) are 
to moderate Islam because they laid 
out their position during a three-day 
meeting in I ran that I attended a year 
ago. It was organized by reformers, 
but hard-liners also participated. The 
main pOint, repeatedly stressed during 
the meeting, was that both camps 
want to live In an Islamic society. The 
hard-liners are committed to enforc
ing the religious code by the use of 
moral squads, secret police, and jails, 
while the reformers favor encouraging 
people to be devout. "If you do not 
force people to come, they will want 
to come," they said. 

Liberal Islam is spiritual and 
social rather than political. Indeed, 
it differs from the rigid authoritarian 
version much as liberal Protestants 
differ from Southern Baptists and 
Reform Jews differ from ultra
Orthodox ones, although by a high
er order of magnitude. 

What would a'pro-Islam policy 
look like in Iraq? 

Instead of demanding that the 
current madrasas be replaced by 
wholly secular schools, as Sen. 
Joseph Biden has suggested, we 
might favor the inclusion of religious 
electives in public schools (as long 
as the teachers are qualified, which 
entails tolerance for a diverSity of 
viewpoints). We could allow the 
funding of social services through 
religious organizations, as long as 
the funds are used for social and not 
political or religious purposes (call 
them faith-based institutions). And 
we could allow the state to pay the 
salaries of clergy and for the mainte
nance of places of worship, as do 
most democracies (other than the 
United States and France). 

One may ask, "What about 
Christians and those who do not wish 
to adhere to any religion?" A religious 
SOCiety, as opposed to a religious 
state, can tolerate nonbelievers. It is 
the difference between enforcing 
adherence to a religious code and 
merely supporting It as one alterna
tive. If this sounds abstract, consider 
that in the United States you can be 
legally married by religious authori
ties or government authorities, 
despite our insistence on the separa
tion of church and state. 

Favoring liberal Isiam as an anti
dote to fundamentalist Islam is not 
to be confused with a related but 
different issue, whether Islam is 
com patible with democracy. I take it 
for 9 ranted that I raq can and should 
have a democratic form of govern
ment. However, it should not treat 
religion as a threat but, potentially, 

as one mainstay. The current U.S. 
position ignores that potential. 

The 13 pOints released by U.S. 
Central Command - that the rule of 
law be paramount, tor instance, or 
that the role of women be respected 
- are fine, but they all speak only to 
secular issues. Whether deliberately 
or unwittingly, they reflect the con~t 
of the "end of history" - that all ide
ologies are on their last legs as the 
world embraces the American version 
of democracy, human rights, and the 
free market. . 

This Idea, In turn, is an extension 
of the Enlightenment conceit that 
modernity is based on rational think
ing. Irrational religion. then, belongs 
to historY, and secularism - reason ' 
and science - will govern the future. 

However, as we are leaming all 
over the world, people have spiritual 
needs that cannot be addressed, let 
alone satisfied, by Enlightenment 
ideas. We see the explosive growth 
of Christianity in East Asia and 
Africa, a resurgence of religion in 
Russia and other former communist 
nations in Eastern Europe, and a rise 
In Islam even in countries that had 
extensive secular, modern periods 
- most tellingly, in Turkey. People 
ask: Why are we cast into this 
world? Why are we born to die? 
What do we owe our children, our 
elderly parents, and our friends and 
community? 

Neither democracy nor capital-
• ism speaks to these Issues. Hence, 

for the many millions of people, 
there is religion, hard-line or mod
erate. Which one we should favor is 
clear, as long as we can get off our 
Enlightenment horse. 

Iv AMITAJ EnlOH4, 
SPEOAI. TO T>it Los ANcifLEl TA'ES 

Liberating the looters 
T he situation in Iraq is 

dire. The infrastruc
ture is destroyed, 
chaos reigns in the 

streets, and the future is far 
from certain. As I survey the 
latest news from this troubled 
land, one question seems to 
rise above the rest: office fur
niture?!? 

In all the footage of looters, it 
seemed as if every other guy 
was grinning into the camera, 
victoriously hoisting an office
style swivel chair above his 
head. What does this say about 

FRANK 
SCHNEIDER 

of dragging our feet on this. 
Across Iraq, fundamentalist 
Muslim clerics are building up 
huge followings by preaching vir
ulent anti-Americanism. Not 
only does this undermine our 
authority as peacekeepers over 
there, it's also taking Iraqi socie
ty backwards. Even though Iraq 
has long been one of the most 
progressive countries in the 
Middle East, these new clerics 
are slowly enacting a return to 
Islamic law, including requiring 
women to cover their face and 
head with scarves. 

the citizens of Iraq? Does this mean that, dur
ing Saddam's decades-long reign of terror, mil
lions of Iraqis were huddled in their cubicles, 
silently wracked by the injustice of substan
dard office furniture? "Dammit, Saddam, you 
may arbitrarily murder, torture, and rape your 
subjects, but making me manually scoot this 
unwheeled chair from my desk to the fax 
machine each day is truly the cruelest blow of 
all!" 

,So this is our new country. I'm not afraid 
to say it: We basically own Iraq now. We 
broke it, we bought it. It's the 51st state -
we should give it one of those commemora
tive state quarters! On the back, you could 
have an etching of a group of Iraqis from all 
walks of life scattering under a barrage of 
Stars-and-Stripes emblay;oned missiles, and 
underneath, in italics, would be Iraq's offi
cial state motto: We Hate You. It definitely 
beats Iowa's quarter. 

See, the problem is that we've conquered 
Iraq - what's conquest if not marching in with 
guns and taking over? - but we're in denial 
about it. This is the root cause of most of the 
problems over there. Whether out oflaziness or 
under international pressure, the go*ernment 
has decided that we're just "liberators," effec
tively shirking all responsibility for post-war 

. maintenance and rebuilding. Whereas a con
quering nation would waste no time fixing up 
its new properly, we as "liberators" are now 
just standing around and watching things fall 
apart because we have no real stake in the 
matter. The result is that living conditions in 
Iraq are worse than they've ever been. It's 
clearly in everyone's best interests, especially 
the people ofIraq, for us to dispense with all 
the diplomatic hairsplitting and take some 
responsibility for our new annexation. I mean, 
put up some Starbucks, rename it Bushistan, 
and let's get this show on the road. 

Right now, we're seeing the first consequences 

Now on this point, I think a 
little compromise is in order. Whall these 
religiOUS types never understand is that 
you can honor tradition while still embrac
ing modernity. Here's an example. You 
want women to swath their face and head 
in scarves? Fine. To balance that out, you 
also make it a requirement for them to go 
topless and wear skintight, low-rise jeans. 
See, the best of both worlds, East and 
West! Praise Allah! 

Right now, most people are so far behind the 
curve that they're still debating the reasons we 
went to war in the first place. Some geniuses 
have timidly contended that, contrary to the 
ad:min:istration's pre-war statements, Iraq may 
never have had weapons of mass destruction. 
As if this is a surprise to anyone. Did anyone 
believe that Iraq had any WMD in the first 
place? Remember, this is the same country that 
didn't even have the technology to mass-pro
duce swivel chairs. I mean, where were they 
hiding the weapons, behind th donkeys? What 
people need to understand is that thi is a moot 
point. However you feel about the war, the 
deed. is done, and there are now more impor
tant issues to deal with. 

On the other hand, maybe if we I t things 
come to a boil over there, they might r group 
and launch a huge counterattack on America . 
You know what that m ans for us: looting! 
You had to be a total lam -() if you didn't feel 
just a twinge of jealousy watching all th e 
Iraqis run wild in the streets, taking whatever 
they wanted. The only problem wa that there 
wasn't really much to steal in Iraq (hence the 
office-chair frenzy). Imagine looting in tho 
United States. Whew! It's thoughts lik this 
that get me out of bed in the morning. The 
minute those Iraqi liberators roll in, I'm on 
my way to the nearest Jaguar deal rship. And 
then, rve got two worda for you: B t Buy. 
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Putting game faces on at PS 1 
BY WILLIAM SMITH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Playing video games isn't a 
hobby generally associated 
with art and community. Using 
a controller to make a fat 
plumber jump on an enemy's 
head is not an activity that is 
recog:nized as a good way to 
meet new people. However, 
that may all change after 
tonight 

The first ever Mario Kart 64 
tournament will be held at 
Public Space One this everring. 
It will be the first of many 
monthly video-game tourna
ments held at PS One, a stu
dent-run, nonprofit art and 
performance venue located at 
6 ~2 S. Dubuque St. 

number ofpeopJe making it out 
to the initial tournament, with 
around 50 expected for the 
event. Although most people 
may not be aware of the open-
ing tourna-
ment, the idea ~-. 
is to spread the 
word and 
increase atten
dance by the 
fall semester. 

Kimberly 
Farrell, a 
supervisor at 
the video-game 
retai l store 
Gamers thinks 
the tournament 
is a good way to 
bring video-

skill level, and they will play 
each other four at a time until 
a winner is decided. A projector 
will display the game screen, 
so all in attendance will be able 

to keep up 
with the 
action. 

"With our 
new projec
tor, Mario 
Kart will be 
in your 
face," Griffin 
said. 

game pI ayers ~~~.:,.=;;:. ____ ~~ 

Mario 
Kart 64 is a 
racing game 
that takes all 
of the char
acters from 
the Super 
Mario Bros. together. 

"I'm definite-

in 1992, and the series has been 
immensely popular .ever since. 
The Mario Kart game played at 
the tournament, however, is only 
available for the Nintendo 64. 

Mario Kart 64 certainly 
won't be the only game fea
tured in upcoming tourna- . 
ments. Griffin said other 
games, such as the first·person 
shooting game Goldeneye for 
the Nint~ndo 64, may also 
have tournaments bui~t 
around them. Farrell said that 
she, too, hopes to see some dif
ferent games at upcoming 
tournaments, such as the 
incredibly popular Halo, which 
is a first-person shooting game 
for the Xbox. 

The tournament's sign up 
will begin at 7 p.m., with the 
tournament starting at 7:30. 
The entry fee is $4, and the 
winner will takes 75 percent of 
the door. 

that had I 
periods 

People 

PS One owner Spencer Grif
fin reels that the tournament is 
a great way to bring together 
people who are interested in 
something a little different. 

"Mario Kart 64 is one of the 
greatest artistic inventions 
ever," he said. "It's a great alco
hol-free way of spending a 
sutnmer night in Iowa City." 

ly considering going if rm free 
and I don't have to work," she 
said. "I think this could be a 
big thing if more people knew 
about it." 

The players at the tourna
ment will be broken down into 
brackets depending on their 

game series 
and puts them in little go-karts. 
Players race, using their favorite 
character, and must brandish 
deadly weapons such as red tur
tle shells to hinder their oppo
nents and take the lead. The 
first Mario Kart game was 
released on the Super Nintendo 

"Even if you're not very good, 
it doesn't matter," Griffin said. 
"Just come on down, hang out, 
and play some video games." 

on 
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Lips - in your face and out of space 
BY DAN MALONEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A rock band's bad reputa
tion, depending on the particu
lars, can be either its most 
attractive attribute or a cause 
for blacklisting. 

Atlanta's 10-fi rock 'n' roll 
hellion the Black Lips has con
jured up a trail of tomfoolery, 
marked by being banned from 
several rock clubs, including 
the famous 40 Watt of Athens, 
Ga., for mischievous trashing 
of equipment, use of firecrack
ers, nudity, and scumes with 
concert-gaers. 

Perhaps tak-

While the Black Lips may 
fuel its notoriety with its 
antics, the band cranks out 
jangly, garage-opented rock 'n' 

roll that is charg

ing a cue from 
shock-provoking 
rock frontmen 
such as Iggy Pop 
or G.G. Allen , 
Lips fron tman 
Cole Alexander 

SHOW 

Black lips 

ing, down, and 
dirty. 

The Lips' song 
structure involves 
mostly simplistiC 
guitar and pass 
chops plucked 
from a handful of 
chords, while the 
drums push the 

upposedly went 
so far at one 
show to urinate 

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington 
Admission: $5, 

all ages 

in his own mouth and spit it 
out in the crowd. Crude per
haps, but damn - if that 
wouldn't be omething to see 
from a safe distance. 

backbeat and a sparse dose of 
harmonica as single-note 
organ loops fill out the sound. 

The basis of the Lips' sound 
is captured well on the band's 
recently released self-titled 

album on the notable garage 
label Bomp. 

The album is essentially a 
hodgepodge of new and old 
material recorded in different 
studios - which on most 
albums would sound incoher
ent, but here the mix-match 
works, because all the tracks 
sound as if they were recorded 
on a shoestring budget in the 
early '60s. 

Such tracks as "Freakout" 
and "Stone Cold" rattle like 
ghosts of the pre-Sticky Fin
gers career of the Rolling 
Stones, while the track "I've 
Got a Knife" captures like a 
long-lost ballsy tune from the 
Kinks' catalogue. 

Although a '60s-rock influence 
is evident in the Lips' songs, the 
overall effect doesn't come off as 
sounding too derivative. These 
songs are anthems of youth, 
songs for the guys existing in a 
"live fast, die young" mentality, 
just wanting to ride the good 
times. 

Whether the allure of the 
Lips' reputation may pigeon
hole the band, the group is not 
in it for a few blushing gasps. 
It represents the spirit of rock 
'n' roll, which touches on being 

6th season of being sexy in the city 
BY FRAZIER MOORE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - All true fans 
of "Scx and the City" are over
joyed that its s ason premilire 
is ju t days away. 

Fortunat ly, the season 
will roll out in two ports to 
ease viewer withdrawal: 12 
weekly episode begin June 
22 at 8 p. m. 'DT, with a 
resumption next January for 
eight more, including a grand 
send·ofT, whatever that may 
entail. 

For instance: Whither the 
blossoming r lationship 
betwe n Charlotte and her 
lawyer-turned·lov r Harry 
GoldenblaU? 

Next week, Charlotte will be 
rapping on rabbis' door , look
ing to convert. 

Kristin Do vis is p ych d 
about her characlcr's spirited 
new mission. 

Over lunch in h r Upper 
West Sid n ighborhood, she is 
eagerly appraising her 8eries' 
phenom nal run. 

Like everyon Iso , Davis 
said between bitc8, she expect· 
ed "S x and the ity~ to be a 
cult succ 8 at best when it 
arrived in Jun 1998. 

'

As harlottc, aglow with 
blue · blood pedigree and 
ch erloador Z Bt, Davis joined 

'

Sarah Je sicEl Park r playing 
new paper .ex-columnist 

arTi , Cyn.thia Nixon a8 
Miranda, th hard - dg d, 
hennaed corporate lawyer, 
and Kim aUrall playing 
Samantha, a PR x c who 
lr ats the world or men Ell! a 

Mitt Llddl ll ,HID/Assoclated Press 
The cast 0' HBO's "Sell and the City" POliS In ibis undated publicity 
photo. The comedy show Is entering Its sixth lealon, which will belts 
last. Pictured are (from 'eft to right) cast members Kim Cattnll, 
Sarah Jessica Parieer, Cynthia Nllon, and Kristin Davis. 

toy deportment in which she's 
the product te ter. 

"I didn't think anybody in 
Iowa would core about thcsc 
New York City women," said 
Dnvis, retract ng thc show's 
ellcalating popularity. "The 

first Season it was here. The 
second season, a Ilttle step up. 
Then the third sea80n, it went 
ker·BONGI" 

It was bigger than a TV 
show; it was a cultural 
marker. 

dangerous, confrontational, 
unpredictable, and loud. 

The Lips will open in Iowa 
City for Cedar Rapids rock 'n' 
rollers the Horrors at Gabe's 
tonight. Be on guard. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER DAN MAI.ONn AT: 

MAL0510AOL.COM 
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i.Insurgents begin to target pro-U.S. Iraqis ' 
, 
• I • 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 

: .illegal "to incite political vio
-lence" and "violence either 
against coalition forces or vio
lence against women." The lat
ter prohibition apparently 
referred to attempts by conser
vative religious authorities to 
compel women to wear robes 

, .and veils in public. 
Bremer insisted that despite 

attacks on troops, "reconstruc
tion goes on every day through
out the country: He allowed, 
however, that "in particular 
parts of the country where there 
are active military operations, it 
is difficult to do both at once: 

"Security is the first and most 
jmportant role of any govern
lllent to its citizens," he said. 

Maj. Scott Slaten, a military 
.,spokesman in Baghdad, said the 
{raqi attacks on Americans are 
<arried out "by small groups that 

, .are not controlled or coordinated." 
• "They are cells that operate 
independently," he said. "The 
.attacks are not like a military 
'Operation." He said the attack
ers most likely came from Sad
dam's Baath Party, the Iraqi 
army's elite Republican Guard, 
or a militia known as Saddam's 
.Fedayeen, or were common 
criminals. "These are people 
who are being disenfranchised 

' in the new Iraq,n he said. 

Ini tial reports on the soldier's 
death said that a sniper killed him. 
Slaten stopped short of drawing 
that conclusion, because it would 
suggest that the assailant was a 
"military professional," he said, 
adding: "We are labeling him a 
shooter. We are shot at every day." 

The U.S. soldier, whose name 
has not yet been released, was 
sitting in the back of a Humvee 
as it traveled on a 1st Armored 
Division patrol in northern 
Baghdad about 11:50 p.rn. Mon
day, military officials said. An 
ambulance rushed the soldier to 
a nearby base, but efforts to 
save him failed. 

Soldiers in the field say 
snipers have taken aim at them. 
"Some of them are very profes
sional," said a sergeant on guard 
at a large military base in the 
Ta,ii district of north Baghdad. 

Military spokesmen had 
nothing to say on a pair of Mon
day explosions on Baghdad 
streets where troops often roam. 
One explosion, in a downtown 
tunnel, badly damaged a car 
and iI\iured two Iraqi motorists. 
Iraqis said it was a land mine . 

The attacks are hampering 
' efforts to fix Iraq's infrastructure 
,and organize public services, 
,Slaten added. "Every day, it gets 

The second explosion killed 
two Iraqis on a bridge in the 
northern Baghdad neighbor
hood of Ghazaliya, residents 
said. The 9 p.m. explosion took 
place approximately 200 yards 
from a U.S. Army checkpoint 
and a half mile from an Alperi
can military camp. Initial 
reports said the blast was a car 
bomb, but an inspection of the 
site indicated it was probably a 
roadside bomb. A manhole on 
the sidewalk atop the bridge 
was blown open, and broken 
concrete radiated toward the 
street where the car was pass
ing. The impact blew out the 

Jim krlne/Assoclated Press 
Specialist Fernando Avalos of the 1st Armored Division guards blindfolded Iraqis who were rounded up in a raid cooducted earty Tuesday In Baghdad. 

in the way. It's something we 
have in the back of our heads: 
You're rebuilding a school and 
asking yourself, 'Who's shooting 
at us?'· he said. 

engine of the red Volkswagen 
Passat, charred the front end, 
and mangled the roof. Pieces of 
the car flew as far as 50 yards. 

Area residents said a U.S. 
checkpoint had routinely been 
located there, and one armed 
unit had moved away only a 

iNothing small about shrimp operation 
FISH 

Continued from Page 1 

First-time customer Kaitlin 
Rainwater, a 21-year-old Ul 

, master's student, bought three 
pounds of medium shrimp on 

her way to her boyfriend's 
house. 

"1 can't wait to surprise him 
with fresh shrimp," she said 
enthusiastically, adding that 
she rarely gets to eat fresh 
seafood. 

Customers new and old are 
satisfied with Fabian's seafood. 

Ardell Johnson, 72, has been 
purchasing seafood from Fabi
an since the Texan first started 
coming to Iowa. Johnson said 
that every time Fabian's 
seafood comes to town, he and 
his wife purchase 1.5 pounds of 
jumbo shrimp to grill as shish
kabobs with mushrooms and 

green peppers, which he says 
are "really super.~ 

"I've never had a bad shrimp 
here," said Iowa City resident 
Donna Boyle, adding that she 
has been getting seafood from 
Fabian for more than 10 years. 

E·MAlL DI REPORTER INOlA MOIIIIOW ... T. 
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"W ~::r fil:o~pro~m~:~~:ti:c~~~~:o~W~~ti a!~~~~~" ~~ 
.' • Continued from Page 1 in the workplace on the basis been affected by this," he said, Johnson's right to equal protec

of race, sex, pregnancy, reli- adding that he has received only ti on, and is "not rationally 
gion, and national origin. positive feedback from co-work- related to a legitimate govern-

{athers employed by the uni-
· -versity because it denies them 
• :paid leave after the birth of 
• ~heir children. The policy 
: .:allows accrued sick leave for 
'biological mothers, male and 

. ,female adoptive parents, and 
;. d6mestic partners, but not bio
: logical fathers. 
~. The suit, filed in federal dis
:: ~rict court for the Southern 
• . District of Iowa, alleges the UI . 

denies rights that Johnson is 
, entitled to under Title VII of 
•• the Civil Rights Act. That pro-

UI General Counsel Mark ers and others. mental purpose." It also says 
S~hantz said he had no com- According to the complaint, the UI "arbitrarily, capriciously 
ment Tuesday and said that as Johnson requests that the fed- ... excluded biological fathers 
counsel for the university, he era! court declare the Parental from a benefit." 
had not yet been served with Leave Policy unlawful, rewrite 
the complaint. the policy, and award him and 

The suit filed Tuesday the other plaintiffs damages 
makes similar claims to a suit for lost wages and "emotional 
Johnson filed June 11 in the injury." 
Iowa 6th District Court, where "I would be grateful if we just 
Johnson is the sole plaintiff. won and were able to get it over-
He said he chose to file the turned," Johnson said. 
class-action lawsuit after sev- The complaint also alleges 
eral people expressed support the university's policy "does 
for him through e-mails. not serve an important govern· 

After the university is served 
with the complaint, officials will 
have 30 days to file a response. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER SAM 5nwN ... T. 
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1;Refugee works for immigrants' rights 

· , 
TAHA 

Continued from Page 1 

challenged her father's convic
tion in Sudan's Supreme Court 
and succeeded on the grounds 

· that her father's trial and exe-
• cution were unconstitutional, 

she said. 
When recounting her father's 

resistance to recant his ideas, 
she smiled, but sobered as she 
told how her own rights were 
yiolated in Sudan. 

. ' In 1982, police arrested 
· :Taha and sentenced her to 
· ; iune mon,ths and nine days in 
: ' prison for lecturing about 
: : women's rights at Sudan's 
· · Iargest university in the 
. country's capital, Khartoum, 
she said. 

Living in Sudan at the time 
was like "living in a jungle or in 
[the] Dark Ages," she said. 

The democratic government 
fell in 1989, when a new mili
tary regime, led by Omar 

Ahmed aI-Bashir, seized power 
in a bloodless military coup. 

Ayear later, Taba sought help 
from the U.S. Embassy in 
Sudan, which granted her 
mother, her two children, and 
her political asylum. Three 
years later, Taha's husband was 
granted political asylum and 
reunited with his family in the 
United States. 

Taba lived in Texas and VIr
ginia before coming to Iowa City 
in 1998. 

"1 like [Iowa City] very 
much. I consider it my home," 
she said, adding that she 
thinks Iowa City is a good 
place to raise her children 
because people are so friendly. 

Employees at the Pheasant 
Neighborhood Center look up 
to Taba and her involvement 
in human rights, said Heather 
Sims, a child-care coordinator 
at the center. 

"You just look at her and see 
that you want to be like her," 
Sims said, adding that Taha is 
her personal role model. 

Besides working with immi
grants at the center, Tabs is also 
a member of the Johnson County 
Human Rights Committee, 
which tries to teach schoolchild
ren that all people are equal 
despite differences in language, 
skin color, and sex, Taha said. 

Justine Retz, another commit
tee member, praised Taba's ongo
ing efforts towards human rights. 

"[Taha helps] all people real
ize what is necessary to create a 
community in which all people 
are treated with dignity and 
humanity," she said. 

Taha said she is in the process 
of being accredited to practice 
immigration law. She recently 
passed an immigration-law 
exam at the illinois Coalition for 
'Immigrant and Refugee Rights, 
which tested her knowledge of 
political asylum and green-caro 
rights for immigrants. lTItimate-

' ly, she said she wants to contin
ue educating immigrants about 
their rights. 

E-M"'IL DI REPOIITU IDMAII ---. AT: 
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half-hour before the blast. The 
neighborhood gets electric 
power only two hours a day, 
said Kadithm Shark1. the head 

of a neighborhood council. 
"That makes it easy for anyone 
to plant a bomb at night, any
where," he said. 

Breath-test hiatus 
• proves expenSIve 

for local woman 
LEGAL LIMBO 

Continued from Page 1 

Since losing her license and 
her job as a temporary account
ant in the Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City area, she has been 
baby-sitting neighborhood kids 
and doing her errands on foot. 
Denniger - who will face a 
$1,000 fine if she is convicted of 
the OWl charge - can't find a 
job in North Liberty and is 
forced to rely on the state to 
pay her rent. 

Despite the pending Iowa 
Supreme Court rule, locailaw
enforcement agencies are 
allowed to use the DataMaster 
on drivers suspected to be 
under the influence. 

A May 1 regulation by the 
state commissioner of Public 
Safety clarifies the procedural 
requirements for certification 
and operation of evidentiary 
breath-te ting equipment. 

"The training wasn't certi
fied, but we've been retrained, 
so to speak,n says Iowa City 
police Sgt. Brian Krei, who 
added that the commissioner 
hadn't officially signed off on 
the training in the past. 

"l'here was a period of time 
when we used urine instead of 
the DataMaster, but now we 
are using it again just as 
before," he said. "l'he state says 
the DataMaster is fine to use, 
so you can only assume it's OK· 
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Militants snub Abbas on ending attacks 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 

7-11:00 
BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
Palestinian Prime Miniswr Mah
moud Abbas failed on 'fuesday to 
persuade militant groups to end 
attacks on Israelis, Just after 
their meeting, Palestinian gun
men opened fire on a car and 
killed an Israeli child. 

A 7-ycar-old girl was killed, and 
a 5-year-old girl was seriously 
wounded in the shooting on a 
highway just inside Israel, close 
to the West Bank town of 
Qalqiliya. Army Radio said the 
gunfire came from the West 
Bank. There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility. 

Israeli government official Zal
man Shoval said the shooting 
showed that alongside peace 
efforts,"our own battle with the 
terrorists will have to continue.» 

Violent Palestinian groups 
bave so far refused to halt 
attacks despite tremendous 
Palestinian, Egyptian, and inter
national pressure backed up by 
the prospect of a serious Israeli 
campaign to wipe the militants 
out. A deal would apparently 
require Israel to commit to end
ing killings of militant leaders. 

Such an agreement could 
reportedly include the release of 
uprising leader Marwan Bargh
outi - a Fatah leader perhaps 
second only toArafat in populari; 

ty among the Palestinians. But 
some Israeli officials dismissed 
that as a possibility. 

The three-hour meeting of 
Abbas, better known as Abu 
Mazen, and militant-group lead
ers produced no truce accord, but 
there was agreement to continue 
the talks. Ismail Abu Shanab of 
Hamas said that group's leaders 
"are still discussing this subject 
within the movement and have 
not yet made a final decision.» 

He said Abbas also suggested 
a broad Palestinian leadership 
including the militant move
ments, 

Israel TV reported on Thesday 
that Israel would accept a cease
fire of three to six weeks; Israeli 

Court upholds U.S. 
on secrecy in arrests CfiMPUS III 

BY STEVE FAINARU 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - A federal 
appeals panel ruled 'fuesday that 
the Bush administration may 
conceal the identities of hundreds 
of people detained after the Sept. 
11,2001, terrorist attacks, saying 
disclosure of event one name could 
endanger national security. 

The 2-1 ruling by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit delivered a 
victory for the administration's 
policy of secret detentions in the 
9111 probe. It overturned a fed
eral court decision la t August 
that ordered the government to 
release the names to ensure 
that authorities were ·operating 
within the bounds of the law.» 

The panel, citing a strong incli
nation to defer to the administra
tion on national-security issues, 
wrote that law-enforcement offi
cials made a compelling case tha~ 
releasing the names would 
undermine authorities by inform
ing "terrorists of both the sub
stantive and geographic focus of 
the investigation." 

"W!rile the nam of any indi
vidual detainee may appear 
innocuous or trivial, it could be of 
great use to AI Qaeda in plotting 
future terrorist attacks or intimi
dating witnesses in the present 
investigation," the ~rity opin
ion, written by Judge David Sen
telle, concluded. 

Citing the Freedom ofInforma
tion Act, a broad coalition of 
organizations sought the release 
of the names and other informa
tion in the arrests of 1,200 terror
i m suspects, most of Arab and 
South A ian de cent, in the 
months after the attacks. 

Kate Martin, the lead attorney 
for the Center for National Secu
rity Studies, part of the coalition 
that challenged the policy, said an 
appeal wa likely, although no 
decision has been made on 
whether the groups would ask the 
full appellate court to review the 
ca e or appeal directly to the 
Supreme Court. The Washington 
Post was among several media 
organizations to file "friend of the 
court" briefs in uppor!. of the suit. 

Sentell , n Ikagan appointee, 
was joined in the majority opin
ion by Karen Henderson, who 
was appointed by President 
George H.W. Bush, 

In a 25-page eli nt that was 
nearly a long a the majority 

opinion, David Tatel, appointed 
by President Clinton, wrote that 
"the court's uncritical deference 
to the government's vague, poor
ly explained arguments ... as 
well as its willingness to fill in 
the factual and logical gaps in 
the government's case, eviscer
ates both the [Freedom of infor
mation Act] itself and the princi
ples of openness in government 
that [the act] embodies.» 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft applauded the ruling. 
"The Justice Department is 
working diligently to prevent 
another catastrophic attack on 
America,' he said in a statement, 
"We are pleased the court agreed 
we should not give terrorists a 
virtual road map to our investi
gation that could allow terrorists 
to chart a potentially deadly 
detour around our efforts." 

Almost from the beginning of 
the post-attack investigation, the 
treatment of detainees has been 
a flash point f<!r tensions between 
civil-liberties advocates and the 
administration. Earlier this 
month, the Justice Department's 
Office of Inspector General 
reported "significant problems" 
in the treatment of 762 immi
gration violators taken into cus
tody during the probe, many of 
whom languished anonymously 
in jail for months before authori
ties cleared them. 

Most of the detainees have been 
deported, but courts continue to 
offer divergent opinions on the 
legality of the secrecy policy. In 
New Jersey, a state appellate 
court last year overturned a court 
ordering the release of the names 
of hundreds of terrorism suspects 
held in jails, The state Supreme 
Court declined to review the case. 

In addition, two federal 
appeals courts, the 3rd and the 
6th, have split over the govern
ment's policy of holding closed 
immigration hearings for spe
cially designated terrorism sus
pects . The 3rd Circuit, in 
Philadelphia, sided with the 
government, ruling that the 
closed hearings are legal, and 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
declined to review the case last 
month. 

In a separate legal battle, 
two federal judges in the 
Southern District of New York 
have issued conflicting opin
ions on the government's use of 
the material-witness statute to 
hold terrorism suspects. 
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SCREEN 1: 11:45,2:15,4:45,7:15,9:40 

SCREEN 2: 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 

..a....m (PI-111 
NOON, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30 

IlATIIX IIUIADEIIII 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

DADDY DAY WE (PI) 
1:00,4:00,6:50,9:40 

X_2(P8-1" 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

LIZZI.,. MOVIE (PII 
Noon, 2:20 & 4:40 

mTITY(R) 
7:10 & 9:20 

lIlIES (PI) 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:20 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

4-9 • Eat-In Only 

pitchers 
U·ean·It 

officials were not available for 
comment. They have been warn
ing that a brief cease-fire would 
only allow the militant groups to 
rearm and plan further attacks. 

Abdel Aziz Rantisi, a Hamas 
leader, said the group was only 
considering an end to attacks on 
Israeli ci vilians inside Israel, and 
it would keep targeting soldiers 
and Jewish settlers in the West 
Bank and Gam. 

The militants also demand 
that Israel stop other military 
strikes, release prisoners, and 
withdraw to positions held before 
the outbreak of fighting in Sep
tember 2000. 

Israel has said it would con
tjnue its offensive against 

NIKKI LUNDEN 
9 N C . 

Smoking .nd NOll Smoking rooms ••• 'laDle 
l :.! O I' .1 ... 1 lhlt lin~1oll 

For Orcil'I'" 111 ~l) :~:; 1 q:;:!t) 

A C la,Sle CI ,al 'ller 

Harold and Maude 
(1971 US) 

Th' 5pmlg 30pm Fr -50m'7pm, 
Sat-5pm 9 30;)')1 Sun 5r.m 7pm 

last scrccllIng 6/15103 

Next Week: Spider 
,2002 harlee I 

A new Da"d CrOoEllte'g 'hnller 
Stalll'l;) Ra j;::'- Flel'I'Jo?s 

J )' e '~ , .Info ~:; 

• •• 
nu.@I •• IUIIIn-335-3251 
......... IrIIIIn ...... _ ............ , ... 

Hamas, and it has reacted 
with suspicion to Abbas' idea 
of a long-term cease-fire_ 

Israeli officials are demanding 
Abbas crack down on the groups. 
He has said he will not uae force 
against the militants for fear of 
triggering civil war. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
was to travel to Israel on Friday. 
Speaking en route to Cambodia, 
he lent support to Israel's 
demand for a crackdown. 

Intimately, Hamas and other 
terrorist organizations "will not 
only have to stop these terrorist 
attacks. We have to eliminate 
their capability to do so,» he said, 
"We have to come down hard on 
organizations such as Hamas." 

No Cover 
HangtJoge 
Horrors 

5even Nations 

CHARLIE'S 
1:~7~ 

Louted In Riverview SqUAre MAli on 1st Ave. Co.'Alvllle 

13 s. Linn 
enter thru the alley 

338-7145 

_..r:L ..... IO:lOpm - Cover $5 
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calendar 
Jap6n, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Bijou, IMU. 

"Live from Prairie Lights," Richard Jackson, poetry, 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

Agricultural Occupational Health Training Program, . 
time and location TBA; for information, call 335-4219. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, June 18, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Things may not go according 
to' plan, but in hindsight, you will realize that the events 
manifested in a most unique and meaningful manner. Take 
things as they come, and use the events to inspire your 
creativity. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may find it difficult to get 
along with everyone you are dealing with today. Avoid heat
ed discussions; they will only end in setbacks and disap
pointment. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Talks will lead to information 
from which you'll benefit. Your confusion and depression 
from the past are swiftly lifting, allowing you to see the light 
at the end of the tunnel. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be feeling the crunch 
of getting older or having to take care of someone else who 
is. Ask for help, and you will receive it. Your biggest draw
back will be your inability to compromise. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Things may be a little hectic when 
it comes to partnerships. Listen and be willing to make nec
essary changes. Hidden assets will come in handy. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make the most head
way if you are intent on working hard and finishing what 
you start today. Frustrations from the past have lifted, and 
you should feel capable of doing more. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This can turn into quite an amaz
ing day for you if you are working on something creative. 
Contact with new people will turn out favorably and lead to 
interesting information. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is not the time to take 
chances. You have way too much going for you to let a risk 
hold you back. Discord will surface if you have been secretive. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec .. 21) : The more you indulge in 
group activity, the better you will do today. You have plen
ty to offer and will be praised for your thoughtfulness. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Plenty of changes may be 
Happening with money matters. Keep a watchful eye to 
ensure that you do not lose your position or your cash 
because of someone else. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Nothing is likely to go 
according 10 plan, so don't even expect it. Thinking on your 
feet and being versatile may result in a pleasant surprise. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone may not be willing 
to tell you what is really happening today. You will have to 
do your own investigating. Don't make a deCision unless 
you have all the facts. 

Whr 
alnstre 
radio 

SUCks 

• Cleat 
Channel 
PeriOd.' 

• People 
actually 
think 

Britney 
Spears 

is talented. 

• It's 
everywhere! 

• Stations 
with 

originality 
such as 

KRUI put 
it to shame. 

• Quantity 
over 

Quality. 

• Your 
kid 

sister 
listens 
to it. 

• One-hit 
wonders 

are the norm. 

• Sellouts. 

• The 
bUSinessmen 

make 
the moves, 

not the 
musicians. 

• Copycat 
Pearl Jam Nos. 
1, 2,3, 4 ... 

not that 
,For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .. com. , dis/ike PJ ' 

it was ' 
the first. 

quote of the day 
Alnerlcaas now haw the cIaIce to 188 a aoc:Iety that cal treat 

.DILBERT ® 

FOLKS, PLEASE STA'Y 
IN 'YOUR SEATS . WE 'VE 
BEEN GRABBED BY 
A HUGE HAND . 

~~I'\IIQ"""'" 

: Doonesbury 

, 

PlY people with respect. 
- Evan Wolfson, tM eJCecutlve dIrector 

of the New York-based Freedom to Marry organization, 

on Canada's decision to legalize same-sex marriages. 

I HOPE THIS HAS 
NOTHING TO DO WITH 
HOW I DRESSED FOR 
I"W SALES MEETING AT 
THE VATICAN . 

1 

by Scott Adams 

BUT IT TURNED OUT 
TO BE A GUY WITH A 
HUGE HAND WHO 5AID 
HE "THOUGHT IT WOULD 
BE FUNNY: 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11:50 Eagle's Flight 
12:10 p.m. Peace Talk 
12:25 Hy-Vee Song 
12:30 Funzville 
1 Earth & Snow 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 

6 From Dreams to Action: What 
Would King Do? 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

UITV schedule 
6:30'7 p.m. - Education allowa: Invent Iowa 
7·8:30 p.m. - Department of History: Forum on War with Iraq 
8:30-9:30 p.m. - Live From Prairie Lights featuring Jane Smiley (Rebroadcast) 

Ih~N~\tJUorklim~s I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Humane org. 

5 Fibber_of 
old radio 

10 Blue shade 

14 Early late·night 
name 

15 It may be red 

16 Pat on the 
back? 

30 Preserved, in a 
way 

64 Food experts 
66 Cheesemaking 

byproduct 350f _ 
(somewhat) 67 Be frank (with) 

36 'Come on nowl" 88 Brutus's , 
37 Financial page 'Beholdl' 

acronym 69 ncked off 
40 China _ 70 Clean off 

(showy bloom) 71 Fan sounds 
42 Art collectibles 
43 Heedshake. 

e.g. 
DOWN 

No. 0507 

17 Dell purchase 

19 Parakeet's 
place 

20 Guru's goal 

21 Rhine feeder 

45 Apple product 
47 Lifesavers of a 

kind 

1 Bathtub sound 
2 Palette supplies 
3 "As Is," e.g. ho.-~~~~.j-, 

23 Mardi Gras 

49 11'5 like "-like' 
52 Type 

figure 53 Elec. system 
24 W~h 54.Across, component 

the theme 9f 54 See 24-Across 
this puzzle Ihlnl: 56 Garfield's 
New Hampshirel master 

4 Don't exist 
5 Large openings 
8 Star groups 
7 Lux. neighbor 
8 Like oleo vls·~-

vis butter 
8 Blues singer 

25 A&E alternalive 56 Have something James 
10 'One Life to 

27 Giant of note 80 Dublin native Live' airer 
29 V-J Day pres. 112 Sailed through 11 Slatistlcal 

boundary value 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Press 

IS P A R T A S U E_ 
L I N E A R H tie 
AIT"fIC-S u OXE 

"'r:~. " ~ F F N S W YO 0 E L_ 
EA T HUB.ALOA 

"Y~:li;TI"" f A TN.FAX GE.N.Q.A 
_AOtIOISI ATIO TNT 
REI N LAM 

O. '" fr' '" t N L N M R 
NCIRCL liNG 

_ H A E 

13 Top spot 
18 Marine dangers 
22 Was a 

passenger 
211 Bug protection 
28 CD selection 
31 Aulhor Dahl 
32 Misplay 
33 Add·on 
34 Bad: Prefix 
35 Like some 

symmetry 
37 Fuss 

38 Mal de _ 48 Home of 57 Word from a 

311 Arrange with 
Odysseus Spanish count? 

some effort 110 it may make Ihe 58 Not scheduled 

41 Hard rubbers 
nose wrinkle to play 

44 "Diana" singer 
51 Motor', ~ower, 

Informaly 81 Slir up 

4CI Of element no. 55 Willow variety 113 II may be red 
76 

58 1975 Spielberg M SpsC8walk, for 
4CI More unctuous film short 

For answers, call1·9OQ-285-5656, Sl .2O a minute: or, wtlh a 
credit card, 1·800·814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the lasl 50 yeara: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more lhan 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comlcrosswords ($34 .95 a yellr). 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning N twori<, 
nytlmes.comtlesrnlng!xwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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AIITl ..... CD1 
!HI OM.1on 
_York 
Bolton 
Totonto 
Baltimore 
llItr4>1'Bay 
centr" OM .. 
Min"""",, 
Ka .... City 
ChIc:IOO 
Cteveland 
Detroit 
WHt OMolon 
S.ahl. 
ClakI.rd 
... nahelm 
T .... 
T\IttdIY'a Ga, 
Tempo Bay 11. 
NY. Yank ... 1 
Toronto at Bait, 
c\eY8l.rd 7 , 0. 
Kan ... City 14 
Bolton 1, Chter 
Soo!1le 8 . ....... h 
Oakland 4. Tn 
TodIy'.G ..... 
Toronto /Haitllli 

~:"'rd(Ja.[ 
6:05p.m. 
Tampa Bay ( 
(Ciorner- H), 
"'lnneao14 (RrH 
7:05 p.m. 
_on (Waketio 
i-2). 7:06 p.m. 
Mahtlm(Sele 
T .... {MotJI1C8 
Thuroday'a 0. 
Ct.vallrd at 0. 
Tlmpa Bay at ~ 
"'lnneoo14 at K. 
Bolton at CNco 
Toronto .t a.III, 

c( 
( 
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take a har 
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Contin 
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Hehas) 
He got tl 
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themostpr 
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about it is 

DI: Ww 
all to pis 
toumamf 

McCart 
dating. I 
against a 
wasn't ne. 
thought I ~ 

DI: Wi 
through 
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atOlympi 
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besmart~ 
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tried to th. 
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have to th 
u.s. Open, 
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DI:Ho~ 

from any 
you've pia 

McCart 
rough was 
can't really 
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Whether 
that he is tb 
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ABa. 
C(lDsid ring 
Reggie Eva 
foraomoom 

Hchasu 
the speed a 
in lhcBig1 

AlJ oftha 
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containing I 
be able to I 

there i n'to 
It still rei 

crowds will 
there area 1 

is still playiJ 
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I can'twa 
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USEBALL 
AlMrl ... I..MgUl 
All n .... COT 
h.t OM,1on W L Pot oa 
NewYOI1< 41 28 ~ 
ea.lon 40 28 580 ~ 
Toronlo 39 31 .661 2 
BaIlifTlOtl 32 35 478 n 
Tempo Bay 24 4& 348 18~ 
Cent .. DMIIon W L Pot oa 
MIV1eIot.l 38 31 661 
I\I11II. Ctty 35 32 .~ 2 
Chicago 32 38 467 8~ 
Ct'Vollnd 27 41 .397 10~ 
Delrolt 17 50 .264 20 
WOII OMolon W L Pet 08 
SelttIO 47 22 .881 
Deldand 3V 28 .614 7~ 
Anaheim 34 34 .600 12~ T.... 27 41 .397 19~ ,--y'.-
Tampa Bay 11 . N.Y. Yank_ 2. 'I' game 
N V Va_ 10. T.mpa Bay 2. 2nd game 
TO<On1O al Balti"""" ppd • ,.In 
~7.OtItolt4 
_CI1yI4,_1 
Booton 7. C_go Whll' Sox 4 
SeettlO e, """helm 4 
Deklond • • T .... 3 
Todoy',o._ 
TO<OI1IO (Haladly 9·2) II Ban,,,,,,,. (Otal "7), 8:05 
pm 
CI ..... nd (Ja.Devia 5·5) 01 DeItoIt (Bondo<man 2.9), 
805 p.m 
Tampa Bay (Zaml>rono 3·4) 01 N.Y, Yank ... 
(C,"","1'" 7-4), 8:05 p.m. 
Mlnn ..... (Reed :1-8) .1 Kan ... City (aeorge 7-4), 
1:05 p.m. 
Booton (Wakefield 5-2) at Chicago WIIN. So. (l.oIIza 
• 2). 7:05 p.m. 
Ana/IOIm (Stla 3-4) 01 StatUI (o.rciI 7-8), 9:05 p.m. 
T .... (_ 0-1) at Oeldand (Zl1O 75), 9:05 p.m. 
~'a_ 
~ 1\ Delroit, 12:05 p ... 
Tlmpa Bay at N,V. Yank_, 12:05 p .... 
Min_II Kanou Clty, 1:05 pm, 
Booton 1\ Chicogo _ Sox, 1:05 P m. 
TO<On1O '1 8aJ~,"", •• 2'05 P m. 

T .... at Olkland, 2:35 p.m. 
"""helm 1\ 8.lnll, 3'35 p,m, 

NIIIonoII..Mguo 
hoi OMolon W L Pot OB 
AtlMta 45 23 ,882 
Mont,oal 3V 30 ,565 8~ 
Phitodolphla 38 32 .628 9 
FIoIIda 34 38 .472 13 
Now YOI1< 32 37 ,484 13\ 
Centrol DlvIoIon W L Pot 011 
ChIcago iI8 31 .551 
Houlton 38 32 ,643 ~ 
Slloula 38 33 .522 2 
CIncinnati 35 34 .507 3 
Pltllburgh 27 39 .409 9\ 
MilwaUkee 28 4 I ,408 10 
WlII DMIIon W L Pot OB 
Son Franctooo 42 27 ,809 
Loa MgoIeo 41 28 594 I 
CoIorIdo 1115 38 .493' 8 
Anzona 33 38 ,.,8 9 
Son DIego 22 49 ,310 21 'IIIotcIoY'1 _ 

Montreal .t Plneb<Jrgh, ppd., rain 
N.Y. Ma. 5, FloricIa a 
PI1iIedeIphIa 5. Adanta 4 
Clndnn.U. ChIaogo Cube 1. 10 InnIngI 
Houcton 4. Atf:zona 3 
Slloula 12, Mltwa"" .. 3 
Loa Angel .. 4. Son Franclaco 1 
Son DIego at Colorado, lite 
Today'a_ 
Monlroli (LHomaodez 5-4) al Pi1toburgh (O'AmIco'· 
1), 8:05 p ...... III game 
Monlreal (Vorgoe :1-3) al PIUburgh (SUppan 5-8), 
2nd gam. 
N.V. Mota (loiter 1·3) II FIottda (Ponny 5-4). 6:05 
p.m. 
Atilnta (Ru,O!Iiz 7-4) It Philadelphia (Millwood 5-4), 
8:05p.m. 
Cticago Cubo (Wood 5·5) II Cincinnati (Haynao 1·5). 
8:10 p.m. 
Mzona (Webb 3-21 It Houston Milone 0-01, 7:05 
p.m. 
5, Lou" (Slmon18OCt1l 4-41 al MilwaUk .. (RUlCh 1· 
10), 7:05 p.m. 
Son DIego (JaMO 0-0) at CoIo<edo (Chaoon 9-3). 
8:05 p.m. 

san Frlnclaco (RUIlor 7·1) al Loa AngaIeo (lIhli5-2I, 
9:10p.m. 
Thurodoy'. 0.- . 
Mootreall' PlI1Sbu<gh, 11:1115 a.m. 
C_go Cube 01 Cincinnati, " :35 ' .m. , 
Atlanla al Philadelphia, 12:05 p.m . 
51. Lou'" al MlwaukH, ,:os p.m. 
N.Y. loleta at Florida, 8:05 p.m, 
Arlzona al Houston. 1:05 p,m. 
san DIego "' CoIo<.do. 8:05 p.m. 
Son Frlnclaco II Loa AngII .. , 9:' a p.m. 

INIA 
EMTERN CONFERENCE 

W L Pot OB 
Detroit • 1 .800 
Cleveland 4 2 .887 ~ 
COMectlcut 4 3 .571 1 
Indana 4 3 .511 I 
New York 4 3 .571 1 
Chartotte 5 4 .556 1 
Washington 2 5 .288 3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

WL Pot OB 
Loa Angatea 9 1 .800 
Houston 5 5 .600 • 
saalli. 4 4 .500 4 
Min .. sota 4 5 .444 4~ 
san Anlonio 3 8 .333 5~ 
sacramento 3 7 .300 8 
Phoenix 2 8 .200 7 
'IIIoodIty •• -
Seattle 81 . Phooni.60 
New York 70. Sacramento 81 
Delroll 81, Loa Angel .. 18. OT 
Houston n, IoIlnneoola 88 
Indiana 71, Charlon. 60 
Today'. a ..... 
sac,altl8f1to al Wathlngton, 8 p.m. 
Cleveland at Connectiout. 8 p.m. 
Thuroday·. o.m. 
Soattle Illoe Angeleo. 9 p.m. 

TRANSAC110NS 
-L.eeguo 
CHICAaO WHITE SOX-Agreed to lorme with CF 
BrIan Anderton. 

SPORTS 
DETROIT TlaERs-A_I~ OF Andr .. TOfl8l\rom 
Toledo 01 tho IL f'un;hued tho conlrlct 01 C A.J. 
Hinch lrom Toledo. OptIoned C BnIndon trogo to 
ToIldo. DoaIgnaIlld OF Emle Young fer aNlgnmonl 
AIIfM<I to tenna with LHP Danny lei. RHP Matt 
Vaaquez. 28 ErIc Aodend. RHP Bri .. Rogaro and 
RHP AncIt BaldWIn on minor Iegue oon_. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-A1IfM<I to tenns with Gene 
MIc:Ilaot. vtoo presldont and _ 1_. on I muf-
tiyoar contract ."'_. 
SEATTLE MARINERs-5an1 OF John Mabry to 
Teooma 01 tho PeL on In Irjury rohabllilatlon laaIgn
meot. 
TAMPA BAY OEVIL RAY&-Signed LHP Jamoe -. TE)(AS RANGER&-Signed LHP Randy Koloter and 
.... Ignod him 10 Oldlhoma 01 the PeL ~ to 
term. with OF Jeremy Cllveland, ,B Ian atIC Ind 
RHP CM. CordeIro. AleIgnod Clevaland 10 Sj)okane 
01 tho NorthwOII League, and aac and CordeIro 10 
the Mzooa league. 
TORONTO BLUE JAY&-Signed RHP Juen 
Aoovodo. 

-~ ARIZONA DIAMOND8ACKS-P1aCed 3B SInaa 
Hlnonbrand on tho 15-day cttabted 1111. Ac:tIIIaled OF 
David DoIucd lram tho 15-day disabled IiIl 
FlORIOA MARUNS-Racalled RHP Bfal .. Noal 
~om Albuqerquo 01 tho PeL 
HOUSTON ASTR05-PIacod RHP Roy OIwo" on 
the 15-day dlsabtod llot. retrooctill8 to Juno 11 . Coiled 
up RHP Rodrlgo Rooarlo trom Now 011..,.. 01 the 
PeL Agreed to torma with CF Jooh Andoraon and 
RHP Ci« Oavll on minor league contracta. 
LOS ANGELES DOOOER5-Actllla,ed 1 B·OF 
Oaryte Ward \rom tho '5·day disabled Iill Optlonod 
OF Blbba Crooby to Lae Vegas 01 tho Pel. 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed 10 larms with 55 Billy 
Web!>, RHP Devin Perrin, C Mlchaot 5l Marln., RHP 
Jameo RuaaeI, and OF Douglas Vroman on minor 
league oontrao:ta • 
SAN FRANCISCO aiANTS-Placed q YoNiI 
Torrealba on the bareaveltl8f1lllol. Recalled C Tray 
lunatord lrom Froano of the PCL. Agreed to torme 
with RHP Brooks MeNlllen. lHP Patrick Mloch. RHP 
Kellen l~, RHP Ryan sadolNSld, RHP Benjamin 
Thurmond. LHP MIcha.1 Kuneo. LHP Travta Noamlth. 
LHP T1rnothy AMlra.. C Nick Conle, INF 11mo1hy 
Hutting. INF Derek Barrowo, OF MIct10II Wlgner. OF 
J_ Schmidt, OF Michall Mooney and OF Patrick 

Coleman still may have a chance 
COLEMAN 

Continued from Page 12 

eye," he said. "I am not saying 
the public schools don't care 
about misconduct; I am just say-
ing they tend to be more forgiv-

"I think for Greg Coleman, it ing than private schools." 
is good [the arrest] happened ' As an example, Kakert 
now, rather than in January, brought up 1995, when Notre . 
when he would be committing to Dame revoked the enrollment 
a school," Kakert said, adding application of now-Minnesota 
that while some schools are will- Vikings wide receiver Randy 
ing to take a chance on recruits Moss after he was charged with 
with crimi~l records, others battery. Florida State Universi
take a hard-line approach. ty penned him into its roster 

"From what I've seen in the until he tested positive for mari
field, private schools tend to juana use that same year. 
take a harder-line approach to True to Kakert's oomments, the 
these types of things, while pub- ill bas a history of allowing prom
lic schools are more willing to ising athletes a seoond chJmce. 
work with a kid, turn a blind Battle Creek, Mich., star run-

Ding back Robbie Crockett was 
, charged with sexual assault 
before the ill added him to the 
football roster in 1997, although 
he was forced to red shirt his 
first year of eligibility. 

Fred Mims, a UI associated 
athletics director, said the univer
sity is revising its Code of Con
duct in the wake of Hawkeye bas
ketball guard Pierre Pierce's sex
ual·assault case last year. 

"The university's Code of Con
duct includes students as well as 
those who will be students,~ 
Mirna said. "We call upon coaches 
to use good. judgment before they 
offer a letter of intent to a would
be student-athlete." 

Eric Johnson, a recruiting 
coordinator for the Hawkeye foot
ball squad, said he could not com
ment specifical\y on Coleman's 
case, but, he said, the Iowa foot
ball staff does not have a clear
cut conduct policy in place for 
recruits, and the school takes 
each case on an individual basis. 

"Coach Ferentz takes discipline 
pretty seriously," Johnson said, 
adding that it is not often that a 
recruit runs into conduct prob
lems. "Basically, if we do not feel 
confident in a player on and off 
the field, we don't recruit him.~ 

E'MAll 01 REPORTER KAn BRASER AT. 

tcATHERINE·BRASEROUIOWA.EDU 

McCarty talks about Open's roughs an'd downs 
MCCARTY 

Continued from Page 12 

He has seen. 
He has played, 
He got the chance to play along

side the best golfers in the world for 
the most prestigious championship 
on tour. So who says Mc£arty lost? 

And sometimes, just talking 
about it is good enough. 

DI: Was it intimidating at 
all to play in a m~or PGA 
tournament? 

McCarty: Not really intimi
dating. I mean, I've played 
against a lot of good players. I 
wasn't nearly as nervous as I 
thought I wa going to be. 

DI: What was running 
through your mind as you 
walked down the fairways 
at Olympia Fields? 

McCarty: You know, I tried to 
be smart because it's a trick;y golf 
(X)urse. I was trying not to make a 
mental mistake, I guess. I really 
tried to think how 1 could play 
conservatively and still try to get 
close to the hole. It's tough to 
have to think that way in the 
U.S. Open, but you can't advance 
the ball very far out of that rough. 

DI: How was this different 
from any other PGA events 
you've played in? 

McCarty : Definitely the 
rough was a huge facto r. You 
can't really get it up to the green; 

you just had to puncli it out. 
DI: The president or the 

United States Golf Associa
tion was on TV Sunday say
ing how the roughs aren't 
nearly as long as they were 
in the '70s, when they were 
like seven, eight inches long. 

McCarty: Some of the stuff I 
got into I guarantee you was 
eight inches. 

DI: Did you feel more like 
a fan than a pro seeing the 
best golfers in the world in 
the clubhouse and on the 
course all week? 

McCarty: Not neoossari.Iy. It's 
kind of neat being in a tourna
ment when all the top dogs are 
there. I don't go "oob" and "abb" 
over it, but it was really neat. I got 
to talk to a lot of them, and they're 
a lot more penlOnal, I thought. I 
was kind of a peon to these guys, 
but they treated me with respect. 

DI: What was different 
about your round Friday from 
your round on Thunday? 

McCarty: Thursday; ljust kind 
of got it going bad trying to keep it 
in the short grass, and I was get
ting into too much trouble. F)iday, 
I went a little more aggressively, 
but r had a lot of opportunities to 
really go low. But I missed some 
putts and didn't really take 
advantage of the oppo.rtunities. 

DI: 'Thll me something that 
(COe8 on behind the scenes that 
fans don't see or read about. 

McCarty: We were watching it 

John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 
Sean McCarty, a local resident who competed in the U.S. Open last 
weekend, poses at Brown Deer Golf Course, where he works. I 

[the final round], and I was telling 
them that I saw the golf course, and 
I can understand how tough that 
hole really is or how bad that rough 
is ... that doesn't show up on TV. 

DI: What did you come 
away with playing in the 
U.S. Open? 

McCarty: It helped my confi
dence knowing I can play with a 
bunch of guys who are the top 
players in the world. 1 broke par 
in a major, and that was my goal. 

DI: Do you plan on playing 
in other PGAevents this yem1 

McCarty: I might later on. 
Hopefully, I might get into the 
John Deere Classic. Maybe Fri-

day's [U,S. Open second round] 
will get me a sponsor exemption 
... I'm still trying to work on 
that. And I might try something 
on the nationwide tour when we 
close our course down in August. 

DI: One final question: 
Describe to me your perfect 
golf shot. 

McCarty: Th hit a hole-in-one 
is always nice. But to hole out 
on a par four is my ultimate 
goal. I've been so close before ... 
I've lipped out, but hopefully 
one day, I'll get one to go in. 

E' IoIAll DI REPORTER Dum" DuNY AT : 

DDEENyOIWON.COM 

• point/counterpoint 
~ WIw is the better PTL player? Pierce or Moore? 

• 

• 

that he is 
ty 

Asa 

in the Prime TIme basketball league are 
players. There is, however, one who 

considering that h had to share 8hots wi th seniors Luke Recker and 
Reggie Evans) and led th toom with 114 assists. That is quite a feat 
for someone who is better equipped for playing at the off-guard. 

He has the skills to back down and post-up on malJer opponents, 
the speed and quickn s to drive by some of the best defenders 
in the Big Thn, and an ever-improving 3-point sbot. 

All of the attribute exemplifY Pierce as a versatile bas-
ketball play r. Th isn't anybody in Prime Time C6IJ!WIC 

containing him, I t a lone trying to stop him. Pierce 
be abl to score wb n h wants, how h wants, and 
lhere i8n't anybody el in th leagu who can say that. 

It still mains a qu tion on how much the league 
crowds will upport or not support Pi roo. fm 8ure that 
there are a number ofpcoplc who are outraged that he 
is still playing at Iowa, but t.h rc are just. as many who 
can't wait for him to suit back up. 

I can't wait to watch Pierce on the basketball court 
again, H hll8 th capability of bringing 0 

level of electricity onto th court, a level that was 
absent at tim t n. With on lash to th hoop, 
he can hove th entire crowd on its feet. 

I respect. Pierce bccaU8e he cho8c not to nul and hide from 
his problem, That alone 00118 me a lot about him, BOmething 
that others are often overlooking, 

problem for many high-level athletes. 
creates a sense of entitlement. Rather 

~~ es to 

In a league tilled with talent, size, shooting ability, speed, and 
d~fense, it may be hard to understand what it is that makes some 
playenl good and others great. Coaches use such words as chem
istry, attitude, and heart when discussing the attributes of a good 
team. These same attributes, although difficult to measure, are 

what set individual players apart. 
Moore has proven himself worthy of inclusion in the upper 

1Pl'/lAIrIn of Prime Time League players. 
He's a multiple-time Prime TIme League MVP. 

He's won Prime TIme League championships. 
He has the ability to score 40 points and the ability to defend 

any player, one through five. 
The Prime Time League is based on transition. Players don't 

have time to practice together, and coaching schemes are very 
simple. Therefore, winning teams have the ability to 
match up with any opponent and then dictate the 
tempo. Moore is perfect for this style of play. And 
becaus his ego is as balanced as his footwork, he can 
remain on the floor for long periods of time, playing bigr 
or small, or wherever he's needed, Plu8, because he is a 
Hawkeye alumnus with a re8um~ as impressive as any
one's, his teammates will look up to him. 

Moore will lead by example, defIning the winning 
\ U/.U:UlgJIJ/II~ 8S he goes, 

- by Frank K1Jpech 
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~~. 4-8~aitv 
$2.00 Domestic PInta • $2.50 Import Pints 

$2.00 Oft Specialty Appetizers 

e:l!iPe • 6:00-9:00 
June 12 & June 26 ... DAVE ZOLLO 

~reat, eJ1IJ)itintJ ~J.ere 
After wor" place to relax, enJoy a .. me of pool, 

datf:l or chell 

ll1- M 2:00".",. $lJ1IiIr • rIP- ~0IfJ ll1-
14 SpecIally"""'" • 44 0HrwMt 8NndI of"'r 

PrIvate hltles • OffIce hrtJes· Retirement Parties· Gr.dlllttlon flartlell 
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SPORTS 
1250 • day potontlaV han.""'"" . I 
Tr.lnlng provided. 1 
3985. ext. 514. 

ALL U of I SIIKHnt. 
Great Sllnl1ler jObl 

Customer setvicelsaies. 
Wor!< whh other sludenla. 

ConditIons exist, must be 18. 
Flaxlble schedula. 

Excellent RESUME buHde~ 
$14.50 base-.ppl. 
Call lor dotail. 341-9333. 
coIlegesurnmerwolk.com 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- IIOILDER 
GREAT J081 

Be a key to the University's 
tuturel Join 

TltE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnON T!LEFUND 

up 10 11.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, e".417 
leave nama, phone number. 

and besl tlme to call. 
www.uffoundallon.orgljo!ls 

YOU WANT TO AGHT? 
fight to imp"",e the 11v .. 01 

Iowans. The Iowa Cn/zen Action 
Nelwoll< Is hiring dedicaled 
ulate people to join our phone 
canvass team. The state's larg-

IUYING 
UNIVERSI" 

IPRESS 800KS 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIELD 
USED lOOKS 

l Hi Man-Sat EED XTRA 
MONEY? 

Have a yard sale! 
Special 1 day rate! 

est consumer watchdog organ!- ~~ ______ I 
ulion Is fi\t1ting fo~ PETS 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
-Renewable energy 

-Campaign Finance Reform BRENNEMAN SEED PETS PROFESSIONAL -
-Health Care Reform & PET CENTER --------I~..;;..;.::..;.::.. ____ I 

Get paid to make a difference. Tropical fish, pet. and pat sup- SERVICE 
the ~~:~g:a~!. ::::~:~ plies, pet grooming. 1500 101 JACK RUSSELL pupa lor sala. ..:....:~~----_ 
ship positions. Call (319)354- Avenue South. 338-8501 . ~~~' shots. $125. (641)636- DOMESnc HELP. 

to set up an Intarvlew. Cleaning, coo\<lng, laundry, 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAkE CENTSII JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 

335-57M 33505785 Schnauz.r puppl... Boarding, 
Rm. 111 Comm. c.nIW grooming. 319-351-3562. 

errands. 
Child, lenlor. Ind pel care 
(no reptiles) . 
.-I1our minimum, $49 
(3tQ~5-5t12 

Alsha James runs down the lane In preparation for a long-lump during practice. 
I -FL-U- I-BLE-S-C-HE-DU- U-NG-I HELP WANTED 

Current opening.: ------------- ---
CAAOUSEL"~TORAQE 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 iowl City 

SIz .. avanable: 

GARAGEI 
PARKING 

No low points found in season 
WRAP UP 

Continued from Page 12 

Speaking about the season 
overall, Grant said he could 
not fInd one low point, and 
looks forward to next year. 

"I'm very optimistic 
about next season even 
without coach [Wayne] 
Angel because of the 
recruits we have coming 
in,n he said. 

Angel will leave the team 

, 
to coach at his alma mater, 
the University of illinois. 

"I think the future is bright 
for Iowa," he said. 'TIn proud 
of Coach Grant, the athletes, 
and the program." 

E-MAil VI REPORTER J.K. I'ElIRY Ar. 

JOHN-KENNETH-PERRVOUIOWA.EDU 

GAME TIME LEAGUE 

.Three's rained far from the line 
GAME TIME 

Continued from Page 12 

to pressure Lillis. Space was 
created in the paint for 
Goodfellow when Iowa 
guard Jenna Armstrong 
started shooting long 3's 
from the top of the key. 

"Who knows?" said junior
tlrbeArmstrong, "By the time 
fm a senior, they might move 
the line back nine inches." 

The NCAA is considering 
moving the 3-point line back 
to the international distance. 

Six-foot-<>ne Lillis snatched 

a rebound at the 6:10 mark 
and kicked it out to Hajek for 
a 3. When the shot fell, it net
ted the game at 2B-all. 

Goodfellow kept the 
momentum going into half
time, 46-39, despite a couple 
of 3's by UNrs Amy Swisher. 

Lillis continued to com
mand attention in the second 
half. Herteanlmates used this 
to their advantage by moving 
her off the block: and feeding 
UNI's power forward Amy 
Hene down low. Helle made 
her second bucket in a row to 
put Goodfellow up, 52-43. 

The rest of the game was a 

testament to teamwork as Hy
Vee continued to plug away. 

McCracken hit a pull-up 
from 16 feet to put Hy-Vee 
up, 63-62. The ball kept 
moving, McCann kept pass
ing out of the post, and Hy
Vee kept scoring. 

Iowa State's Mary Cofield 
hit a jumper from the right 
wing, widening Hy-Vee's 
lead to 74-64. 

McCracken routinely 
broke Goodfellow's makeshift 
press as the last bit of time 
ticked away. 
E-MAil VI REPORTER fllANK KuPSCII Ar. 

RANDYSJUlIEOAOl.COM 

Classifieds : 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 [II 

.Part·time evenings 
17.00- $7.sa.' hour. 
-Part·time a.m., $8-$1(){ hour. 

Midwest Jankorial Servi<e 
2466 t Oth SI Coralville 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 
338-9964 

NEED a pan-time job 
Weber Before & After 
Program Is taking applications 
Ihe fall of 2003. 
lenl experience for 

I.R"'''AAtiion majors. 
hours .r. 6:45-8:30 •. m. 
2:4S-S:4Sp.m.- M.T,W,F 
1:45-5:45p.m Thurday 
& three p.m. ""ift 
requlred)1 Experience with 
dren In a group setting Is a I 
but not necessary for hi ... . 
Ing wall"" are $7.50 per 
Contact Amy lor more 
II"" at (319)356-6184. 

NOW accepting applicalions 
for pen-tine help. 
FAREWAY MEAT 
DEPARTMENT 

off Mormon Trek. 
Flexble hours, great pay. 

Contact Ttm or Don 
at 358-7017. 

PRIVATE INVESnGATOFl 
TRAINEE. Part-time. See 

www.iowacitypl.com 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
years old Inviled 10 I 
experimenls In the 
01 Psychofogy. set hour of 
lpalion. Experiments 
hours long. Call (319\33!i-03C141 
for more Information. 

TOW 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

~ ________________________________________________________ ~.$3OO-~per~k 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations • Friendly Work 
Environment ,... __ ~~ ............ _____________ ~';;''''';;;;;';''';;'';;;;;;;;;;'';' ______ ;';'''~ I · Insurance & qenefils 

CUSSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out befors rsspondillg. • Weekly Pay Checks 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONeY ORDER until you know what you wig receive in rstum. It is impossible for us to Inv~;liaa"B I . Paid Vacation 

cash. • Paid Training & Mileage 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SATUROA YS 
Noon- child care 

6:00p.m- mecjijatlon 
321 Nor1h Hal 

(WIld 81n'. c.te) 

NEWSONO 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. Corafvile 

www.newsongepiscopal.org 

"MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

• IOWAN CLASStAEDS. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge setetion 01 DVD & VHSI 
mArS RENTEFfTAlNMENT 

202N.Lm 

o 

off ... FIft "'-anC)' Testing 
ConfidentW Counseling 

and Suppor1 
No . ppoinlmml ........y 

CALL 338-8665 
J93 EMI SIIHt 

PERSONAL 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS 
For more Info caD (319)648.2103 

~ _______________ I orgolo: 

rlveraldecanoerentall.com 

• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maid. 
Iowa City 319-351-2466 

EOE MIf/DN 

RESTAURANT 
Wesl Branch, IA. 

W .. 818ft wanted day or night. 

now for worl<.study posl. Call lor Kari (319)643-542Q. 

the Law Ubrary. 10- 12 SUMMER 
per week. Slanlng pay 

1 __________ I CC.,tachout~arcy William. al EMPLOYMENT 

C4LE,\ 'D4/? BL ·\"\/\ 
Mail 01 bring 10 The Daily IOWBD, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deidline foi submiNing items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. /tems may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be publi~ more than once. Notices which are commercial 
ildvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
fvent ______ -...:o. __________ _ 

Sponsor_:---___ ~ _________ _ 
Day, fhte, time _____________ _ 
Location 

---~----------------------, Contact person/phone __________ _ 

.. 

TltE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5714 335-57. 
Rm. 111 Comm. CenIw 

HELP WANTED 

SEASONAL PAINTERS 
exterior house palnl ... needed, 

experience necesaary. 
Ckwer Palntlr1g Inc. 

(3t9)354-ens. 

Project Director, Mark Twain 21.t 
Century Community learning Center 

Project Director wig ove,... an after school and summar 
program and coordinate with partner organizations. 

Qualifications: BA In Education, Social Work or 
related degree. Mlninum of 2 yea,. experience 
with youth and families and knowledge of 

effective youth development and educational 
strategies. 

Full·time position, Salary Range: 
$27,000- $30,000 + altcelltnt benefits. 

1 ___ .AppIIcItIon deadline, June23rd,2003. EOE 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• Shra/day Library Media Alsoclate, City 
• 6hralday Media Secretary, Cora/ville Central 
• 6,5 hra/day Educational Auoclate BD, 

Wood 
• 7hralday Educational Auoclate, ECSE, 

Good Shepherd 
• 6hrald. y Educational Associate, Child 
Specific, Early Childhood 
• 7hrald. y Educational Associate, BD, 

Off Site _ 
• 6.5hralday Educational Assocllte, BD, 
Shimek 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
• Asalstant Varsity Boys Basketball Coach, 

City 
• Assistant Girts Swimming Coach, City 
• Head Girts Swimming Coach, City 
• Girls Golf Coach, City 
• Junior High Boys Basketb.1I Coach, SEJH 
• Junior High Football Coach, SEJH 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach, SEJH 
• 9th Grade Poys Basketball Coach, West 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach, West 
• 9th Grade Wre, tllng Coach, West 
• Assistant Sophomore Football Coach, 

West 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girts Basketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girls Volleyball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girts Head Swimming Coach, 

NWJH 
• Junior High Boys AI, I,tant Swimming 

Coach, NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Head Debate Coach, City 
• .5 FTE 6th Grade, Coralville Central 
• .75 FTE Mu. 'c, Hom & Twain 
• .65 FTE Physical Education, Lincoln 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Special Education, Mental 

Disabilities, Lucas 
·1.0 FTE Guidance Counselor, NWJH 
• .33 FTE Math, NWJH 
• 1.0 FTE Special Education, Senior High 

Alternative Center 
• .5 FTE 5th, 6th Grade, ShimBk 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office ofHUIIWI iIaoutCe5 
509 S. DubuqlK Street 

Iowa City, IA 52liO 
www.icad.k12 .ia.us 

319-688-1000 

~:.;..---
EOE 

5xl0. 10x20. 10x30. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

GARAGE apace- S55/ m""lh. 
P.rI<I1g opeoe- $301 month. 4211 

I-S-TO- RA-G-E.-SI-X -m-In-ut-,,-'ro-m S.V.n 8u.." Street (319)351· 
UIHC. 12><24, $751 unH. Cali 8098. 331-3523. 

(319)936-2799. PARkiNG ClOSf~N. 
U STORE ALL (318)883-2324. 

~~~"''':'b from 5xl0 ~M~O~T~O~R~C~Y~C~l-E--
-Concrete buildlr1ga 
·Steel door, 
COfIlvll1e & low. City 
10CItI0nI1 
337-3506 or 33 H)S75 

2001 Honda CeA Q29F1A. AId 
WIth ...... Itld gra~ aCOll1ta . .. 
lh"" 500 miles. gra.' ahape. 
(3191631 -2158 

1U'i\iwu;::----IAUTO DOMESTIC 
SELl UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

BUVING USED CAM 
W.'" tow. 

(319)686-2747 

P&E Moving & St.".. PONTlAC Grand Prlx 1990. flu. 
Local and long distance moving: tomatlc. V-e Runa greel . $120(11 
reasonabla rat .. , e_pe<flted abo. (318)35H)921 

lervice available. ToIl-fTM &430 WANTEDI Used or wrecked 
4190. cars, trucl<l or V8/\I. Quloi< l1li-

STlJDENTS: m.l.. and removal 
I win meva or haul anything (319)67i-2789 

locally. Aeoonable .. I... --W-E-B-uy-Co-,.,-T-rudct--
J.W. Hauing 

354-9055 or cell 331.3922 a.u Auto 
1640 Hwy I west 

WEB HOSTING 
WEB SITE HOsnNO 

S99/ yea~ 
Include.: 99 mega 01 _. 

99 e-mail aocounla. 
1 Domain ReglatrallOrV 'ransl .. 

3 t 11-338-8688 

IAUTO FOREIGN 
1"1 Mazda Prologe. 7UOO 
miles. 5-tpeed, +door, loaded, 
$2100. (31Q)3041.U398 

WWW.gllnt-net 
1"2 Honda Acoor<ILX. 135,000 

I I--...l!!m:~~~- miles. Good COndItion. Kelly 
BooIc $3175, aakIng S3OOO/ ".. 

1,;;..::.....,,.,....;---::.-___ -- gotlable CoN (319~141 

HONDA P .. ~ 1989 Red ..... 

I I::~~~~~---- 5MB goo 1W5 V6 One_ 
",en maintained, high rniletgt, 
meally ~lghway $4&00. 
(310)354-7335. 

11';"'';'-''''';'''---..,--
Rocker?A =A~O=~:S' ROOM FOR RENT 

got • alara lui of cIeen 135 E.COLLEGE, comer of 
used lumilur. plut d...,.a, SurnmII ond College. AoomI for 
drapes, Iampa Ind 0Ih0r _ rtnt .. allable now and Auguat. 

~ems. AI .1 reaaonabIo prI- $310- So4eO AI Ult~\IeI peJd. Cal 
Now acc.p\\ng ...... c:on- UncoIn R •• I eat.l. (318)338-

lIaIa,rvner.... 370t 

1----------ADt304A. Two Iocabona. Roorno 
II ;;o~o;;-..... ~ ..... __ ~ lor ron! Sha.. k,tcn.n/ bliII

room. $2010-200 ptu. pOItOOI1 Of 
I -..,,~~=~~ ___ ~ ut~~Iea. 8101103 Kayator>e Prop. 
,- er1y. (310)338-6288 

I_~==~==_ NONSMOkiNG, qulal. cfoH, 
wei fumithId ~ S340, own 

11 ________ l blth $JUS. Ullirtief Indudacf. 
(318)~70; (3 fQ)40G04070. 

AUGUST, lurntohed """"' for II ;;~~~~fai .. - I lamalel. 500 bIocII Iowa Av.. No 
pe\I, no wII.rtedI, no arnoIIrG 
In hIMt. Stlrttng a' $300 WID. 
(318)338-3810 

1I ';;';;';"~;;;;;;;n:;;:;-- 1 AVAILABLE JUNE 1. $2751 

FAIe consuhallonl 
wordamylh10 •• rthllnk.ntI 
Coli Brian: (310)338-e250 

Word AaaocIelion 

monlh, 1111111'" paid Clott 10 
earnpua. Oft bual.,.. C.I 
(318)~2e1 or 430-f635. 

1 ____________________________________________ __ 

5___________ 7___________ _ ________ __ 
9 10 11 ---------
13 14 15 16 

-----~---- -~~-----

17 18 19 20 ---------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name ------------------------------------------------Address 

--------------~--------------------------------
______ ~-------_:__-------'Zip-----
Phone 

------------------------------------------~---Ad Information: II of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days $1,04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11 ·15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1,13 per word ($1 1.30 min.) 1/i-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($1 4.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send compleled ad blank with check or money order, place ad IM'r the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thunday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 



Ie! 
. 00 

($20.70 min.) 
($26.40 min.) 
($30.60 min.) 
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ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENT I ~;;;;"'::'::~~_ I=~~~~ THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
~VAILA8LE now. Large. rtl~g· WANTED FOR RENT apenmenl for Au· BEDROOM CORAL COURT CONDOS 
tillar, AIC No ""ol"ng, no pete menla, AlC. off' alreel par1<lng, gust. Good Coralvilia tocalion.. Two bedroom, one bathroom, 
$225, Fall option , Aner 7p.m PROFE8S10NAL student ... k· ADttI. Two and three bedroom , laundry on·alte, peIlI negotlabfe. Clean, qulel, all appllencea, CIA, THREE bedroom apanmant. 57Q(). 5750. 
(3IQ)354-222I , Ing roomtnlll. Clo .. 10 UIHC, apanmenl .. IOUIh •• ,lsIde, new· from Poppajohn Buldlng, $5701590 H/W paid, NOW and par1<lng, busllne, on·slte maroaga· EaslsIde. OH·l1reet parldng. WID Two bedroom, two bathroom, 

AVAlLA8LE now, Three bed· 
room. Ale, WID. off·st"'l part. 
Ing. 5975. Jeff",*"". (319)936· 
4647. 

;-.-------- 53001 monlh. (319)530-1010. Iy remodeiod, ClII , WID hooI!. Ihe Penlacre.t. HIW 8101103 . Keyllone Proplny, m.nt. $585 plus utllillas. hook·upl. Augusll . $7001 monlh 5750- $800. 
CATS \\IIIcOmI, Unique roomo In upl. off·.treet par1<lng. $1251850 9·5 (319)351 ·2178. (319)~288. (319)351·7415. piUS utUhlel. (319)351-6238. An unns onc:IUdI: dishwasher. FAMILY to ahara large hoUse. 
hlltorlcal .llting North ,Ide. 8HARE large house. AIC, ptul utllnl". 8/01103. K'Yllone 1__________ THR E DROOM pi kstchen decks, firepface, WID in un_, gao E.8uf1ing1on Sl Yard, A/C, wID, 
LAundlY. (319)33Q.7081 . lite Included. Much moretl Propeny. (319)338-6288. bedroom apan· A0I31. Two apan· TWO bedroom apanmenl with E BE UI rage. SolllhOlta M.~ microwave, no smoI<lng. no pets. 
--------- (318)679·3307, dava, Dlahwasher, Ale, menla, downlown, ClII, dllh· carport and storage room. and bathroom In ~se on Bur· (319)33.9320. a-jllte.com $1175·1375. Aftar 7p.m. 
CORNER or College Ind Sum· __________ 1 EfFICIENCY, THREE. FOUR par1<lng, laundry on. Washer. microwave. laundry on· laundry facil~lea. I tlnglon and Summll . 5810 In· (319)354-2221. 
/iii. AVIIIable lIugult. C." Lin· 8HllRE Woolf IIVI. lpartlTl4lnl·1 bedroom apanmenll. CIOM·ln, $525 plU8 Idnlee. Ihe, aecure building, no pala. and for fall, eludes HIW Available Augusl 1. FOUR bedroom. available now. ;"FO-U-R-~------"--"--~" 
.... Reol Ellall. (319)338-3701 Two bedroom, one hA"'"".", I pats negoIllbfe. Aval_ now. KeYllona Propany, $1020.$1030 waler paid . (319)560-8518. Nawer lUXUry 10wnroo-. large ""'"uuo .. , ... sa for ran. 

HIW paid Avli/abfe par1<1ng (319)338·7047. (3Ii~)~18-6288. 8101103. Kaystone Propeny. bedroom apanments bedrooms, ClII , WID, mtcrowavot, CIA, WIO, off·.lreel parking. 
DORM , Iyll rooml Ivallablt laundry, on cambUl ' routl , (319)338-5288. Coralville. IIvailable AuglOsI. THREE bedroom. 413 S.Joh~· l dlshwashar Close-In , parking. (319)9J6-7200. 
now, $250· 5270 par month, clol.l apartmenl NFAEALLA Wu o181NGI. N~eWr NT, _OWN2

, AADD.ft6S;1:-. (O;;n;;el;bed;;;room:;;;;;:;-;-;;~ I~~~~~~---- busll"". V.ry spacious with don. Augusl I. 1100 sqft. Six (319)338-391. I --------....,l~ 
,"ch room hlilridge and micro- UIHC, VII, and denial "n in CIA ADI4. Two bedroom apartmenl, In khchen8, large closels. closelS. Dishwasher, par1<lng. No • FOUR bedroom plUi den. Allliat 
wav • . Can Hodga Conltructlon lroundl Grad or pro/euionll bedroom apartments, 1-2 ballo· men~ very ~' , A/C, oll'l1r .. 1 par1<lng, laundry elude. haal. No smoking, pats. 51080 H/W paid. (319)936· NICE Coralville two bedroom bfe AugUSl 1. $15001 month, ClA~ 
.t (319)3504.2233 lor IhoWWlO. ferred. (319)~1.~89, roome, par1<lng, 1a0000ry facll~lea. Wit er, .mo e· ree, on.alta, no pats, amenities pels . Call (319)351 .8901 2753. naar mall. All appliances, carport, WID. off·street perldng. Local"l' 

NUD TO P' 'CE AN AD' oloal 10 campul. 5699·$910, ~r1<lng, laundry, 5630/640 HNI paid. (319)351 ·9Ioo. THREE bedroom. Coralv'llle b_ 10ft waler. paiS? 56751 In beautilul hoslorical dlstr1ct, ~ 
"" ~. HIW paid. (31")354·8331 or utll~lea ·I8101103. Kayatone .,.... S ~"mmh Call (319)6311161 
COME TO ROOM 111 WWW.IUraptl.Com" eny, (3 9)338-6288. Keystone Propeny. hind Hollo Bank. CIA. diahwaeher. 9)358,2387. ."" . • . • 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER O:i81:S;;;;;--;;;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;;; '~~:" _______ ' TWO bedroom laundry. August No pal • . $800. OREAT LOCATION NEAR 
FOR DETIIILS. HOOQI Conslruollon ha. fall ADM1 . Several on. badrooms Close to csmpus. (319)338-3914. UIHCI 217 K08er Ave. Two bed' 

_________ ----------1 openings lor .lngle and muMlple avlliable lor IhOn I.nn. Summer AD.5. Two bedroom (319)338·11 44. room, one balh, garage, fir •• 
~oo1l8 for rent lero .. from I TW.pa~m~1 m.'", tIIr.. bed oom u ~ Call (319)3504 Iaase Near downlown M·F 9- _.icIe, CIA, dishwasher, THREE badroom.. Ctolle·ln. place, hardwood floor" WIO. 

.. ~, 2233r ...."..! _._~. -t 5p m' (319)351-2178 ' , etraet par1<lng, pels negotiable. TWO bedroom In qulel 4·pl.x. CIA, No pelS. AYallabla August. 
dorm •• Av.llabfe In Aug\I.t. $310 $3311 """,Ito or ....... " our .......... .. . $5101580 plus utllHles. 8101103. 5880, heat paid. Free par1<lng. $9QO. $1000. (3 19)338-3914. ClI\. July or August start. Gory 
:~:~:::s.~;~~1ncotn Fl •• 1 Ing lIugu,t 1 www .• partmenlllnlowaclty.com ADte6A.Spaclou.downlo..."KaYIIOnapropeny. 429S.VanBuran. Relerences. {319~9901 . 

kHchenaH.s, no par1<lng. no peIlI, 6288. No pets. 351·8098. 331·3523. ---------

ROOMS. $295 ItId up Walking ER A/C, $485 walar paid. 8/01/03. AOI608. Two bedroom, Coral. TWO bedroom ... s"'ide. 
dIetanc:e. AI utll,t ... paid Call Kayslone Propeny, (319)338· Yille. WID hook'up, CIA, 011. bla July. CIA, mlcroweve, 
A®In (319)936-3931 6288. streel par1<lng. pets alloWed. M.F waeher. garage. HIW paid. s.·· I _________ _ 
STUDENT rooms lor mel.1 AO#116. One bedroom 9-5, (319)351·2178. curity building. Elevator. Quiet. 
._,,_ ... - for -~, I" 'No pets. $750. (319)338-3914. ......... IIIlmmer a .... or an roome, walking dlslance to~. ADI67. Two bedroom apart. __________ 1 

Fum/shod. One blocl< from main , off·slreet part<lng, _II ulll~· mants on weslsicle, five mlnu,. TWO bedroom. 10 compus. 
campul $275 InelUdM uillotl.. M·F 9·5, (319)351. walk 10 danlal school, Phannacy, Augul1 1. Par1<ing. $750·$820. iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ 
,rid hoU .. kaeplng C.II and Hosp~al. DOGk, ott'slrael H/W plld. No pals. (319)936· 
(319)337.2513. 2753 

Efficiencies, aeparat. par1<lng . $700, H/W paid. . 3 bedro()m, ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAl~8LE August , . Someone 
to 1/01", two bedroom dupteX, 
$2101 month pIUs 1/2 Ullill"," 
(319)oI3(H33Q. 

bedroom In I two bed
one balloroom. 631 E.JeI· 
Five minutl walk to cam-

tumlehed, off·street 
laOM1dry WI buldong. Ale . 

1.1· lIugull h i. 
plUI utllltl". (641)344-

room. AlC , off.,tre.1 8101103. Keyslo"" Propeny, -TW-O-bed-r-oom-.-a-va-il-able--Aug-U-SI11 
EFFICIENCIES, no peIlI. $410 H/W paid. (319)~88. I , $834. $798/ monlh. Close 10 

2, 3, a 4 Keyslone Propeny, ADt5IO. Two bedroom off Dubu. campus, A1C, laundry. No pelS. 
BEDROOMS (319)~88 . que St'" quiet, par1<lng, WID fa· (319)466-7491. 
AVAILABLE cllity, DIW, ClII , pets allowed. M- ---------

In Iowa City AD.818. One bedroom apert· F IH (319)35t.2178 TWO bedrooms. near . Coral 
menta, cIoee to campus. $515" . Ridge. available now and Au· 

& Coralville 550 plu. portion of ulililies. A0I75. Downtown, two bed· gust. Water paid, dishwasher, 
Southgate 8101103. Keystone Propany, room, /IIC , dishwaeher, garage ClII , free parking. Laundry on· 

319.339.9320 (319)338-6288. par1<lng avaiable, no pets , HNI sit • . $54(Y month. Calf (319)351· 

2 bathrooms, car 
garage, dishwasher, 

washer/dryer, fireplace 
$1050 

SOUTHGATE' 339·9328 
Intemetlncentives 

.. o:ate com --------- paid. 8101/03. Keystone 445210 vlewl 
o· AUGU8T 1. On. bedroom apart· !Y. (319)338-6288. - ________ ~~~~~~~~~ 
M·Th 8·6pm menl .. CoralVille. Pets negolla· ,;,.. _________ 1 TWO bedrooms. two balhs, new : 

2 bedroom, 2 bath 
ioduclcs wasber/dl'}'a', 

disbwasber, garage, 
ftreplace. 
$751)..$800 

SOL TIIG.m • m·9j20 
laternet loc:entlves 

s-pte.COPI 

~.-.-.-., 
Beautiful 4 bedroom 

• house. Large living I' 
room/dining room area. 
Hardwood floors. WID • 
parking. 426 S. Dodge ' ·1' 

S 1300/monlh 
Available August I. • 
No pets. 626·2107 . .I ._._._. 

THREE BEDROOM, Bu~,ngtO<\ 
51., carport , wood floors, fir .. 
place $I 0001 month plus utolrtlea. 
NO DOGS. 
(319)354-8440 dayl. 
(319)338-3011 .. entngl .. 

THREE bedroom, lerge ft!l1O<W 
yard, garage, waler Included. Ju.
ly 111, $850. (319)351 .2030. 

Fri 8·5pm • Sat 9·2pm bla. H/W paid. (319)338-4n4. APARTMENT In csrpet/weler heal.r, free par1<"g' ADff09. One, two, and three bed. iill ......... ~ bedroom. Beautiful. Two one csr. Excellenl location near room duplex89. For 1000lions and -TW-O-be-dr-oo-m-condo--.-N-e-w-c-ar. THREE bedrOOn), one bathroom 
AUGUST 1. One bedroom willo cea, wood floora, Denial 8C/1001. Juna 23. $800 mOre infonnallon call (319)351 ' t d I I ' July WID I side houle. 815 Maggard St. AVliIlI· 

FALL LEASING· HERITAGE 
dan. $5QO. $530. 702 20th IIva., house. Close to plus util~les. {S63)359-1006. 2178. M.F 9.5. ' r ..:. ";;; ~ . 930A n . bfe AugUSl 1. Has WID. dlstt 
Coralville. Catl okay. Sua Iowa Ava. CIA. a,I""" w a orage. washer, on busline. Big ICreened 
(319)337'5156, Anna (319)331 ' 1. S86O/ manllo . WESTSIDE. Iwo badrooms, ADr25. One and two bedroom Boston Way, Coralvlne. porch. 10 bloc~slrom downlOWn. 
1120. duple.es, newly remodeled. off· (319)321·3243. Family neighborhood 59751 

·18R by Defolll School, 
l Wltar paid. slreet par1<lng, no pets. $5601650 TWO bedroom month plus Uilliti.s. Conlacl 

10- $625. HNI paid. Parldng. plus UtilIties, emenitles vary. Blvd. Parking. (3t Gwen (319)338-6638, leave • 1& 281\ by II« School. 
!teall_paid. 

Raal Estale (319)338· NOW and 8101/03. messolJO. 
Propeny, (31 TWO bedroom, 110'10 balhroom, 

bed d lex 
underground parkIng. EIe.,alor. badrnom. one balloroom. 

Three room up 'large decl<. From $9951 monlh living, 6 minutes from 

.2IIR,IOf2bo1tt,by 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

down. Beauillul wood floors, Waslslde. Call (319)631-1925. . Call for more Informallon. 
AVAILABLE NOW. One bed· __________ 1 off·slreel par1<ing . Un~~iqU~~e:': I :;;:;;:;--::=-::::;:::=--:;;-::::;: I ~~ month plus ulll~las . Call 
room. thr .. block, from UIHC IIVAILABLE Augulli . 71 1__________ 01 Ilghl. $10151 1085 Ihree bedroom. all Ippll· 9)936-2799. 
and laW acI1oo1. HIW paid. Ave. Qulel. two bedroom. bedroom apart· paid. Available 6'1/03 Keyslone ance •. lir.place. deck. Call 1----------

OVlll beOtoom In thr .. blidroom, --------- 1 ""."fI'lII)OI~l par1<lng . (319)679-2572. month, heat paid. No pels, nO , 1100 balhs, DIW, micro. Propeny, (319)338·6288. (319)330-7603, (319)354-5014. 
2·112 bathroom. Claan, grad stu· 1.2. and 3 bedroom apartment' I:;~~;;::m~';t;i;:- ;;-;;:;;;;;;;;;--:;;:;:-i;:;;;;;;;:;;: lsmoldng. Porch, one par1<lng CIII, par1<lng, WID lacillty. 

)338-7608 " 507 N Unn W>1a Three bedroom duplex. 
_dlnt_pr_efemId __ (_3_'9 ____ 2 bodroom, 3~~a& 330 Ioftotylt, whh den. spot. (319)354-6073. ,(319)351·2178, 1·3/4 balhroom, side by side, 

SHARE two bedroom. two bath- aVlHabfe lIug,,"1 1. S875- Deck. entry .yl1em, CATS WELCOME. NoW showing ADlmA. Close.ln. Three bed- CIA, WID hook·ups, off·street 
100m apartment al320 SG Iba~ 'I HIW paod. {3Ii)337·2498. ciouOI and nice. parldng. for Augul1 2003, Myrtl. Grove room, two bathroom. CIA. Spm. par1<ing, no pelS S830 plus uti~I' 
Otd<, AJC. dIshwaSher, 1 .. ,1abIe --------- bfe now and August. Apanmenls. quiet, near Law kter, 1·1 /2 par1<ing. $870 plus ulil. ia • . 8101103 . Keyslone Propany, 
fal S400 negotJabie (563)875- 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartmenta. Call Lincoln Real &:,:,001. Two bedroom, $590 plus ~les. Available Augusll . M·F, 9· (319)338·6288. -w-e-S-TS":"-D":e-D-R-IV-E-.-T-w-o--I 
7611 CIoee 10 e&mpUI. High quality, (319)338-3701. ulol~Ie • . Laundry and oft·.lreet 5. (319)351 ·2178. AUGUST I . Five bedroom, two room two car garage. WID. 
~;...------- goodVilue. __________ I Parldng avallabla. Cail Hodga bah du Ie T krt he ' 5750 (3t9)936-4647 ROOMMATE www.paIIOnOprOpOIrtlea.nel eonslnoction (319)354,2233 IID.516. Three bedroom near 1 room p x wo c ns. gusll.. . 

I-tNv l---------· - downtown. ott'slreet parldng. WID. NO PETS. (319)338-4n4. VERY large house , 328 S Gover. 
WANTED 1·2I1EDROOtoI unita _rdown- , DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS M·F, 9·5p.m. (319)351 ·2178, FOUR bedroom, one bathroom. nor, six badrooms. two balh. 

';'AU;"G"'U;"S"'T"',:'.:'W- or1<""OII- n- w- oma--n I :(3i:~ ~::S.UIolrtlee Includ- 335-57::;':1~:5-5785 AD.88. REDUCED RENT! Yard. Iowa Ave. $750 plus utilil' 2. 3.4, bedroom houses. Avalla- rooms, two large khchens, WID, 
• dally~owan- Three bedroom apartment. 1-112 lea. (319)545-2075. bl. Augull 1. Call (319)337. par1<lng . Ideal lor group. Avalla· 

ma~ . •• 5OroomH/WmAtpa"id' ":-_~fry"" A0#1301 . Two bedroom. Corti· • <rio'- 4I1AVI .. ... D 2bo1tt. .... classitledOuiowa.edu bathroom, ciose 10 UIHC and l lN CONROY IOWA. Ona bed· 8555. bla August 1.,$18001 month plut 
~.. , ...... N " ville lIowed ....... ed • ~"... ..., ... ~ LARGE, quiet, Coralvilia t '-k I C d' hw I W d h utllltl's. (319)354-7262. 

fjlfJg& bus. dopo8It (319)338- 1 • call • . ...... t next altay, l665 cy and one bedroom No amok. K nn~ Stad um, IA. os ash· room dup ex. ater an lras 2 3 4 5 bad room houses 
3411. ' to publoc library. WID In building, '112IR,2b1"'off~, COVIrItI Ing no pets Patl<lng ·mlcrowave. EASTSIDE LOCATION. Twa 8r. deck. 8101/03. Kayslone paid. $330. (319)545.2075. riow~to~n Pets .IIowed: CONDO FOR SALE 
_________ 01l-$lreelpar1<lng. pllltlng,ouoodock.-pokI. S535- ' . , . bedroom. Avanable August. Property (319)338.6288 
AVAIlABLE NOW. One room In M-F \1-5, (318)351·2178. H 5405-4251 monllo utilltias paid. 5575. HIW paid. Cell Uncoln Re- ' . LARGE two bedroom. WID, no (319)354-2734. 

DepoSIt. IIftar 6p.m. call II Estat. (319)338-3701 . A0#91 . smoking. no pelt. Yard IOWA CITY. two bedroom, one 
.... bldroom/ til ... balloroom . ADI2OtI. en,.", the quiet ItId flo • 38R, 1 bdI, ..... 1dtNn, (319)354-2221. AVAILABLE NOW. Three bed. b1e August. Quiet. $575-595. IIvlngroom, ona bathroom. 912 
condo, new, very apaClOUO Two . Ill< In 1hI pool In CoraIviIII. Elf\. =-.... ~, pllloitay. FALL LEASING room close 10 campus . Unusual ter 7p.m. Call (319)35+222~ sq.ft ., top IIoor, CIA. on busllne. 

::" ::: c':;t:. =, ~ Clency, .,.,. ItId 1\\10 bedroom, 'CoIIICI. . 2SR,wutoorIt*yor, ~=:~ ::~::;,ev" ·308 S.Gilbe~ S1. {I left) plan. Very ' atfordable al THREE bedroom 1.112 $44,300. (319)338-7219, 
tIiaI1washer. -. tully lurnoahed. - - flrwploce ond decIt """"'" hlyk>odotl, gorago, ...tIod IOWAN CLASSlFlE09. N'!:~ ;~~-;:,,"'"':~ bath $960. H/W peld Keyslone Prop- room duple • . $8851 monlh nO ... .! __________ I l;;(3;.:o19:.11;::335-68~;:;:94;:;;.. ____ _ 
glllll room. gerage $4SO 'I WIO~~tyoW.at""p8r1dngIol, '*"!II,S73O-$7V5 ________ . . ' . ' eny,(319)338-628S. uWilles Off NDodge SI CIA AONElotwoparsoncule HOUSE FOR SALE 

awornrn;ng pool w.ler paid t.l-F ........ FItf. ...... --........- . • 1000 sq.fI. Noce loghl kitchen and . . . , "granny.type' clean house 
rnonIh (319)337·2730 or ., . '-r . _ , -.~,.., ONE bedroom and afficiencies light woodwor1< decI<s 1a0000ry A0#91A dishwasher. WID, deck. par1<lng. H dw od fl ' I 
"",~ori._. edu ~5 {31V)351 ·2178. """"'" hlyk>odotl,gorago, -...d starting at 5488. AvaMabie Au· lacilitles pe ... ...:.. very ' close to REDUCe:D RENT Threa bed Wood floo", and cerpat. No pats. dark 0 ~I oore., arge 

bldg. $T75 gU81 1 Close to compus No , ,~'V. .• (319)46!H491 ec , pa,. ng, re erences. 
FIREPLACE. glt*ge deck. ADf214. Sleeping .~. .5foSl . 3BR, ........ , ........... ,· . UI ItId downtown. $825, HIW room apanment. N •• r denial . pals. $100. (319)351-<)690. 
$355 Two bedroom condo. Can to cempuo . ........ - paid, 041· ...... 1oohlry,S736 :=ja' (319)466-1491 . peld. Call (319)354-8331. schOOl' UIHC. CIA, dishwashar, THREE bedroom, 1.112 
Jon, Itovd year poychoIogyl mu- street par1<tng. M·F 9-5 (3t9)351· pta.com pets negotiable. Keyslone Prop- room spl~. level two living ADt15. One 

FSBO: 1635 Hemingway lana, 
IC. Three bedroom. 152K. Call 
(319)321-0203. 
Vis" : hHp~1 
ak·models.comlhOU.elorsale.htm 

ale. (31V)337·2531 . 2178 ONE bedroom apartment. Walk Non'S~~k7'::' quiet, larga any. (319)336'6288 roo~, WID, garog." par1<lng lot. downlown. off·atreet . I 
• 8 E- -~ to campus. August I . Par1dng. bedroom. No~ and AuguSI . 0 A S 112 furnished (563)332-4672 NC, e>ctra storaga In anlC MOBILE HOME 

FOR FALL Wanled' q<Iat, non- "Of3-4 • "~~-J"~ 1\\10 bed- " DAILY I W N CLA S1FIEDS basement. $510 plus utllitle • . 
smoking. prof".oonel student room. Coralville Iocatoon, AlC, $530 water paid. No pets. Weslslde close 10 UIHC and 335-6784; 335-5785 8101103. Keyslona Property, FOR SALE 
5215 pIuo .. bioi aIer:trtc. Fully Oft' llreel parldng, laundry on- L~~~~~~~~~ I (319)936-2753. law. HIW 'pald, par1<lng, "",nagor "mall: (319)~ea . 
lumfahad WeIIIode by UIHC . ..,., no pats. $4251800 HIW paid ONE bedroom at 218 S.Lucas, on-slte, $610. (319)351.{)9012. deily·lowan· 1990 Irailer for sale. In great 
SnIIIet room of 1\\10 bacffooIn. 8101103 Keyatone Propany, ._ classifoed0 ulowa.edu ADt34. Three bedroom house, shape. Thrae bedroom, two full 

(612)371-7644, IN".""""" {31D)33&0Q88 walk·., cio .. t, parking, eldra HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT two . ""ar north side, 1·3/4 bathroom. bathrooms. All appliance, slay 
.. - --..- storage. Avallable now and Au· bedroom apartment avallabfe Au· EASTStDE LOCA nON. Three wood floors. k~chen baing r&- Including WID $26 0001 obo 

HOUSEMATE wanled Shari AO#3& 1 • 2 bedroom .part. gusl . $540, HIW paid. CaM Un- gust 1st. $585 Includes waler bedroom In quiet 4·plex. Hard· modeled. CIA, off·Slreet parldng. (319)330-nI9 " . 
two bedIconV one batloroom Ga. - . .....,.. oft ..... par1<. coin Real Estatl (319)338-3701. and garbage. Laundry on'sile, wood floors. $175 with g.raga Shlded yard. 51400 plu. Ulilhiel. _____ ' ____ _ 

___ InQ laundry pIIygR)Und garden perldng and 24 hour maintanan· Available AUguSt. Call Lino;oln bedroom and IWO Keyslone Property, (319)338· 1993 three bedroom, two bath, 
:' !!~III"!II"'; = opaIa, w Iwlg doatanoe ;0 UIHC, °fl NE bedarooml t 7in26houael . w"ood cas. Call (319)337-4323 for a Real ESlale (319)338-3701 . room plus den. Available AugUlI 6288. 16x80. $19,900/ OBO. Seller are 

........ I nanN'_..... NOW and oors. u e . ows "ve. showing I Slarting al $700 CIA WID I . nd . d 
$3501 month plUI ut,l.toea ca. ' ''''--' $5&\'""""" (319)337-6248 ' FALL LEASING . , .' AD1348 GREAT LOCATION reocallng a are motlvale to 
(2015)61&<1338 I etQl/03 Klyatone Propany. ' . off·slr.et par1<lng. Localed I ' . 18111 • 

. (319)338.Q88 LARGE two bedroom. AIC, mI- OREAT LOCAnO!, baautlful hiolorical dlslr1ct, Three bedroom hou ... 1·3/4 OPEN HOUSE' Salurday 12.2 • 
ONE bdoom WI _ bedroom ~~ ~m. A~9:Wlepala8~. crowaV8, dishwasher, parlting, Four bedroom apartments near S.Summlt. Ca" (319)631·116 bathroom. Wood floor, kitchan 118 Golfview coun. North Li~ 
IpIrtrnont Grandview Tlrrace ADf401 . Two or three bedroom, ".,,~, mon . . laUndry. No smoking, no pels. campus. 1700 sq.ft. fourbalh· baong remodeled. CIA, off·slre.t ty. (319)665.2060. • 
$4751 month pIua Ubi"... 11.111 . .. CoIalvtlioo. HIW I*d, WID faclUty, No pata. Extras. 929 Har1oclte. 5625·6151 heat paid. January room" perking, laundry. $1398· parltlng. Shad.d Ylrd. $1400 _________ _ 
DIe August , . Call DaVId oll 'lltMt paritlng. M·F $·5, (319)339-9191 . Iree. After 6p.m. ca" (319)354- 1 S99 H/W paid. plus ulJlrt1es. Augusl 1. Keyslona MOBILE HOME LOTS-
(319)338-7447. (318)351·2178 ONE BEDROOMS 2221 . CIII (319)354-8331. Propeny, (319)338-6288. available for rent. 

• EFFICIENCIES MuSI be 1980 or newer. 
OWN bedroom on. 1\\10 bedroom AOfTl03. Avo bIocka lram Downtown. FOR AUGUST Also mobi16 homes for sa16It/, ' 
IpII1rnent In a tove bedroom tacreat ond UIHC. New .522 E.BloomingIon $613 HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES . 
IIouIe large docIt and baeIcyard ".ry forge two end HIW pd NoM Ubany, Iowa 
S25Ci mantto pIuI UI G~! room opartmenta VIfOI 06SUn $551 ut'l 4left 319-337-7166or319-626-2112.~ ---.-V __ ......... WID. ~rtpteoe. ~ ·1 . n + I .. .. -- "'- 1 ....... _............. -336 S.Cllnton $437 + util., 21811 NEW .~. I home Th " ... r.d. loiopata (3Ii)337.7933 cu .. --v'~~pa,-'V _,oona , ree~ _________ ,_10<. No emoIdng. -.407 N.Ouboqua $725 + Ulit. ~=~-::-=~~~_:__ room, two bathroom .$29,99}.," 

OWN toom In co-eel hou ... , contod4red Rent and 3 left Horkhetmer Home. - • 
cIoII-In, WID. doIhwUNt. PlItt<· 1I11III negotoallit tor -522 S. VanBuren $584, H/W pd Mon., Slit. 8a.m.-8p.m. 
Ing. $330 pIuI utiIolIM {3IVle8&- I~' N(foN ItId 810 -308 S.Gi~n:2 HIW pd, Sunday 10a.m.~.m . 
8314 .... meuage 1{3ID)33I-42881X1 112 or 113 Call :1504-8331 1-BOO..a2-5985 

HUf81on, towa. 

fA ~;-is-Wd A-;;;':'-;' -;';.' 
SELL YOUR CAR I 

3ODAYSFOR I 

$40 (photosnd 
up to 

15 word.) 

1.77 DocItt V. 
power 1I..mg, power brw., 
.~ lrwmIaIon. 

tIbuIII motor. 0tpendIbIe. 
$000. cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: Z days prior to run date de ired 

For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
~-- --------..1 

TWO BDRMS, 
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
·830 E.JeHerson, $647 + util., 

21811 
LARGE lour bedroom, two balh· 
room. S.Johnson. AlC , par1<lng. 
No smotling. nO pelS. H/W paid. 

bedrooms, 
nA""M,m. . WID . AlC. deCk, 

oft·streel parklQg. 
I AV'AILABl.E July 1. Counlry liv· ClolO 10 campus. S8OO/ monlhi 

bedrooms. Ave mi· negotiable plus security depos" -427 S.JoIonson, $709 + util., 
2 left 

-601 S.Gllban, $910 H/W paid , 
21811 

Leese. $1~50 . After 7p.m'I ':"~ ________ 141 
(319)354-2221. 

to Wast High. (319)338· and eleclrlc and phone. 
(319)530-4224. 

·927 E.CoIlege, $567 + ut~ . , 
2 left 

-414 S.Dubuque, S863 H/W pd" 
1 left 

_-:-__ ,,-,.-...,-..,..._,..1 -517 E.Falrchlld, $828 HIW pd., 
111 IOWA AIlE. Laealng for f.W. 1 left 
Two bedroom close to down· Many with $500 depoait , 
lawn. Par1<lng. $775, Avallabfe Call 354-1331 Of 

now. (319)626-04901. www.aurapes.com 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* 

S3S Emerald St - Iowa City 

* 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave &. 7th St - Coralville 
338-4951 

(I. 2 &. 3 Bedrooms) 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:S7B5-$830 

Mon-Thure 9·12, 1-8 
Fn 9-12. 1-5 
S,I9-4 

'" 
600-714 Westgate SI -Iowa City 

351 -2905 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5(h Sf • Coralville 
\ 354·0281 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

.. 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Orioles. Blue Jay. ppd. 

Indians 7, TIQM" 

DoWIIay5 11. Yank ... 2. 
Yri ... l0. 0evi11lay52 

Red Sox 7, White Sox 4 

Athletics .. Rongers 3 

Marinon 8, Angels • 

Royals 14, Twins 7 

Cardinals 12. Brewers 3 

Mea S. Marl .... 0 

fWRIes S. BrI\leS" 
Ast/Qs .. Dbacb 3 

Redo 2. Cubs 1 
Dodgen 4, Giants 1 

Expos It PIraIes Ppd. 

Padres 1\ RodtIes, late 

,. 

The Daily 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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FOOTBALL 

Coordinator raned to 
manage Huskies office 

SEATILE (AP) - Washington 
offensive coordinator Keith Gilbertson 
was appointed Tuesday to supervise 
the Huskies' football program while 
coach Rick Neuheisel's termination 
process Is completed. 

The announcement was made by 
Athletics Director Barbara Hedges, 
who said the 55-year-old Gilbertson 
"will be responsible for supervising 
the staff and overseeing daily oper
ations of the football program" 
while Neuheisells suspended. 

Gilbertson was the head coach at 
Califomia from 1992-95 and Idaho 
from 1986-88. He has been 
Washington's offensive coordinator 
since 2000 and part of Neuheisel's 
staff since 1999, and an aSSistant 
coach with the Seattle Seahawks. 

Hedges announced last week that 
Neuheisel will be fired for violating 
NCAA rules against gambling for his 
participation in NCAA basketball 
tournament pools In 2002 and 2003. 

She also said Neuheisel wasn't 
forthcoming with NCAA investiga
tors when initially questioned. 

Coaches aren't allowed to gamble 
on college sports under NCAA rules. 

Neuheisel has challenged his fir
ing, and has until June 26 to 
respond to his letter of termination. 
Hedges said she will fill the vacated 
head-coaching position at 1he res
olution of the termination process." 

The start of the Huskies' fall 
camp is just over one month away, 
and Washington opens its season 
Aug. 30 at defending natlonal
champion Ohio State. 

BASKETBALL 
Raptors to hire Kevin 
O'Neill as coach 

TORONTO (AP) - Kevin 
O'Neill will be introduced as head 
cQach of the Toronto Raptors 
today, a basketball source said. 

O'Neill, a former assistant coach 
for the Detro~ Pistons 
and New York Knicks, 
is expected to get a 
contract that runs for 
at least two years, the 
source said Tuesday, 
speaking on the con
d~ion of anonymity. 

The Raptors sched
uled a news conf~rence for today. 
Team spokesman Jim LaBumbard 
would not confirm the hiring. 

Reached by phone, O'Neill 
declined comment. 

"I have no comment on the job 
until I have the job," O'Neill said. 

O'Neill, 46, was the lead assistant 
to former Pistons coach Rick 
Carlisle the last two seasons. He also 
served as an assistant to Jeff Van 
Gundy in New York three years ago. 

O'Neill was the head coach at 
Northwestern, Tennessee, and 
Marquette, and had a career record 
of 190-197 at the college level. 

O'Neill replac~s Hall of Fame 
coach Lenny Wilkens, who left the 
Raplors"by mutual agreement" with 
one year rennaining on his contract. 

WEDNESDAY TV 
BASEBAll, NCAA World 
Series Game 11 - ' Teams to 
be announced. From Omaha, 
Neb., 1 p.m. ESPN2 
BASEBAll, Teams to be 
announced, 6 p.m. ESPN 

BASEBALL, NCAA World 
Series Game 12 - Teams to 
be announced. From Omaha, 
Neb., 6 p.m. ESPN2 

BASEBALL, Boston Red Sox 
at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m. 
FOXSP 

BASEBALL, MLB teams to be 
announced, 9 p.m. ESPN2 

,REA,?, THEN. R~~VCLE ': 

Second chances the rule for public-school recruits 
re~ardless of what stems from I 

Tht m CIty SdIoaI DiIIIId'. Good CoIIduct Poley 
a~ III llildents mot/eiIltlaxtracurriaillr IdhIIIes 
ancilUln: 

'My ....... ..", .. MI!IIIIII ..... of lilt 
school MMIIyilrltWUI ........ 01 
dIatIoII illhtalmlnal-crjllWllt-COU1system, 

1lCWC .......... " ..... 1IIt 
studenl Wlsdled, i &lied, con~diil, 01 adjudicated 
for lilt !tis. leUlln the Ihidiflralow ol..,bQy 
for participation In eX1iacunleullllClil1tles.· 

1111 admIntsIritI«i lias lilt rl~ and tile power 10 
inpaIe otIIer .ddltlonal pena"lueror~ ... 
In res,onse 10 serious vlGlattolll oIlh. School DIstrId's 
policies IIICI ruf/! 01 communII)' laWS,' 

Source: 01 resew M(DI 

BY KATE BRASER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Luck may be on the side of 
West High star running back 
Greg Coleman. 

Following his arrest on June 5 
on three counts of interference 
with official acts causing irijury 
and two counts of assault causing 
injury on police officers, the 6-
foot, 205-poundjunior is still fully 
eligible for scholarships from the 
UI, Iowa State University, and 
the University of Michigan. 

Although officials would not 
comment on the future of his 

playing during 
his last year in 
high school, 
Coleman's sta-
tUB as a run
ning back for 
the West High 
Trojans is L--___ ~ 

shaky because 
of a policy insti- Coleman 
tuted in 1993. 

"We will be applying the Good 
Conduct Code to Coleman's 
case," said Lane Plugge, the 
Iowa City school superintend
ent. Given the nature of the pol
icy, the Iowa City native will 

GAME TIME LEAGUE 

likely sit on the bench bis senior 
year, but he will not necessarily 
lose scholarship offers from col
lege recruiters. 

Bill Inge, a UNI defensive
liRe coach and special-teams 
coordinator, said he thinks Cole
man can still expect scholarship 
offers, regardless of whether he 
is eligible to play his senior year 
in high school. 

"In Greg's case, most teams 
already know what they want to 
do with him based on what he's 
already accomplished in his 
career,R Inge said. "You come 
into college with a clean slate, 

Lillis dominated by team effort 

BY FRANK KLiPSCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It took a team effort by 
Coralville Hy-Vee to derail Jen
nie Lillis and Goodfellow Print
ingfl.mprinted Sportswear, 75-65, 
'fuesday night in North Liberty. 

The numbers for Hy-Vee were 
spread around evenly. Brittany 
Wilkens finished with 15 points, 
and Megan McCracken put in a 
balanced 14 points, eight 
rebounds, and five assists. 

Lillis led all scorers with 24 
points in the losing effort. 

Goodfellow guard Dawn 
Hajek initiated the action on the 
game's first play, when she 
sneaked into the post for a steal. 
She then sliced through the 
defense, going coast to coast and 
leaving an easy lay-up for Lillis. 

Coralville Hy-Vee responded I 

as a team moving the ball 
around, inside and out. 
McCracken hit a nice lefty 
jumper from the top of the key 
to put her team up, 8-2. 

Goodfello~soffenseprUnarily 
consisted of letting Lillis work 
from the low block to the top of 
the key. Hy-Vee sent a rotation 
of players at her defensive, 
including Lillis' Hawkeye team
mate Becca McCann. 

"It's fun playing against your 
teammates," McCann. said "You 
end up joking and laughing, but 
you still want to win. " 

Both teams'desire to win could 
be seen, heard, and felt when Hy
Vee's Kristina Meggers caught 
I...i.llis with an elbow about a quar
ter of the way into the game. 
Meggers was called for a foul on 
the playas Lillis let out a yell. 
Hy-Vee was up, 14-9. 

The game remained physical 
throughout, with Hy-Vee quick 

SEE GAME TIME, PAGE 10 

Curtll LehmkuhlfThe Daily Iowan 
Coralville Hy-Yee's KrIstina Meggers goes up for a shol against defenders from Goodfellow 
Prlntlng,llmprlnted Sportswear as teammate Mary CofIeld looks on during Tuesday evening's game, 

WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD SEASON WRAP-UP 

Hawkeyes experienced many highlights 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Last week's NCAA champi
onships meant a wrap-up to 
the season for the Iowa 
women's track team_ There 
were many notable points dur-

- ing the year - including the 
Drake Relays in Des Moines. 

~Certainly the Drake Relays 
was a big boost, and certainly the 
highlight was Aisha James' 
jump,R said Hawk coach James 
Grant. 

At that meet, James, who came 
to Iowa from 1bbago, turned the 
bJgjump approach into 110 mum 
fodder with her Drake Relay, 

Hawkeye, and Trinidad'reoord of 
22 feet, 3 inches. She later went on 
to win the Big Tens with a less 
resoundingjump of214. 

For Grant, Big Tens was his 
team's best overall performance 
this season. Although the team 
finished sixth, they were only 
four points out of fifth, and 13 
from fourth. He attributes the 
best performances to James 
and Shellene Williams. 

'In the 400-meter run, 
Williams carried her momeo
tum from regionals, where she 
placed sixth, to nationals, where 
she set a personal best mark of 
52.85 seconds in preliminaries. 
~ the semifinals, however, her 

time dropped and was not 
enough to get her into finals. 

"I've seen her grow quite a 
bit," Grant said. "I think she'll 
be even better next year." 

Senior Jessie Strand made pro
nounood improvements this year, 
hitting a personal-best mark of 
12-10.25 in the pole vault that 
would sweep her into regiona1s 
and then on to nationals. After 
making it to the championships 
she was unable to make it to the 
finals, where a jwnp just over 13 
feet would have gotten her in. 

Her opinion of the season 
reflects the effort and growth 
the team has gone through. 

"We really took the steps we 

needed to - moving up in the 
Big Ten," she said. 

Alana Redfern had a stellar 
performance at the Iowa Musco 
1Wilight. where she placed first 
and set a Canadian and Iowa 
record. The throw went 181-5, 
which surprised even her. 

She took third at Tegional8 
with a mark of 159-8, and was a 
major candidats for a run at the 
title. However, she faltered, 
throwing 150-1 and garnering 
17th place in prelinrinaries. But 
only being a sophomore, she still 
has time to come around. 

SEE WRAP UP, PAGE 10 

high-school ofTenses.R • 
Coleman's accomPliShments' 

include rushing for 2,108 yards 
last season and scoring 25 touch- " 
downs. His elusive running style 
helped West High land in the 
state semifinals, and he was 
named a first-leam All-State 
player two seasons in a row. 

'Ibm Kakert, the publisher of 
HawkeyeReport.com, said in 
Coleman's football career, tim
ing is everything. 

SEE COLEMAN, PAGE 9 

with -~\. 

Sean McCarty 

McCarty 
proves he 
swings with 
the best 

BY DUSTIN DEENY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An old saying goes "a bad 
day of golf always beats a good 
day of work." For 30-year-old 
Sean McCarty, that may not 
always be true. 

McCarty is the club professional 
at Brown Deer Golf Club in 
Coralville. For more than seven 
years, he has been a member of 
the Professional Golf Association. 
And for the first time in his life this 
past weekend, he had the opportu
nity to hoist th JD08t ooveted ~ 
phy in American golf. Right there 
alongside Nicklaus, Palmer, and I 
Woods, McCarty hoped to have his 
name etched in PGA history. 

It was no. to be. 
McCarty ha only play d in 

four PGA events since turning 
professional in 1995. His be t 
finish was in 1997 at the Quad 
City Classic, when he tini bed 
21st. That was his tirst event. 

He hasn't played on the tour 
since 1999, when he mis ed the , 
cut at the B.C. Open. But with 
stops along lh Nationwide 
Tour (formerly the Nike and 
Buy.com '!bUT ), everal profes· 
sional events in Iowa, and try 
after try at the U .. Open qual· 
ifying round , McCarty finally 
proved he wa good enough to 
play with the be t of the be t. 

McCarty finished in a tie for 
sixth-place during a 'anal qual
ifying round for the U.s. Open 00 

June 2. The ev nt, which took 
place in Columbus, Ohio, hosted 
110 players, all shooting for a 
chance to play for the champi· 
onship. McCarty hot an eight· 
under 136 in th 36-hol challenge. 
good enough to aecure him a ~ 
in the l03rd U. . n Champi
onship at Olympia Fi Ids, m. 

How ver, the op ning round 
on June 12 killed any m aning 
to the "old 8aying~ that might 
have held tru for McCarty. At 
the end of the day, h at nes! 
the bottom of tho s emingly 
endles8 leaderboard with an 
eight-over 78. ~ 

The next day was a complete 
180. With little or no chnnce 81 
making th thr -ov r cut, 
McCarty shot a solid on under 
par 69 to finIsh 8 v n-ov r for 
the tournament. 

Oh what could hav been. 
Although Mc arty left his 

hopes at Olympia Fields and 
we hom by th night of Ju~ 
13, all is not 10 t. H had done 
something very golf r ha' 
dreamed about v ry tim he or 
he has driv n a ball 250 yard! 

or dropped n putt f m 50 f, t. 
What we hav only fanta ized 

about, McCarty ha walked. 

SEf MeCAm, PAGi 9 
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